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This year we didn'l get a mention, which, I musl confess, disappointed me. But last year
in his annual report lo members, Quanta's chairman relerred to QL Today not by name,
but rather quaintly as 'another QL related newsletter'
Do I detect a nuance here? Quanta members are blessed with a'proper magazine", but
QL Today readers have to make do with a mere"newsletter".
So let's take a look at our achievements. ln 2005 we produced294 44 pages of QL
news, shows information, adverls and articles. Just over 11% was advertising and most
of the resl, aboul 165,000 words, ediiorial content. We produced 18 pages of QL news
and 6 pages of shows information. We published articles from 21 differenl authors and
letters from another 4 contributors. Finally there was the popular QL documentation
insider CD.

Not a bad record for a mere newsletler!

One of lhe reasons QL Today is a successlul publicalion is because we are an enthu-
siastic team who believe in what we are doing. Jochen and lmay be the visible front
men, but we are dependant on two others. Co-Editor is Bruce Nicholls who proof-reads

every page of every issue, even though our publishing schedule gives him only a few
days lo do so. He also mainlains the QL Today websile. Roy Wood runs the English
Olfice and does much of the work in sending out lhe magazine and collecting sub-
scriplions. He also has his ear close to the ground and feeds back much reader opinion.

There was little work for me as edilor in the production of the documenlation CD. The
hard work was done by Dilwyn who compiled it and Jochen and Roy who ensured
lhere was a copy for each reader

We are also lucky to have a group of laithful and experl wrilers who contribute regu-
larly. ln the last few monlhs we have received a good volume and variety of copy, but
we are now approaching the summer months when things go quiet. We would welcome
your contribution. Bul what of Quanta's"proper magazine" Quanta can proudly boast
thal it is the only QL publication that has survived as long as the QL, but for almost ten
years now it has been struggling, and has become a poor shadow of what it should be.

ln the last few months the Quanta commitlee have put a lot of eflort into restoring its
reliabilily and readability, and are having some measure of success. We at QL Today
wish them well. A strong Quanta Magazine would be good not only for Quanta but also
for the whole QL community.

And, believe it or nol, also for QL Today.

GENTS
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QPC2 to go 68020?
At the recent Quanta show in Manchester
George Gwilt made a surprise announcement
thal he was working with Marcel Kilgus to add
68020 instructions to QPC2. The Q60/Q40, QXL
and Gold Cards use a 68020 processo[ but until

now QPC2 emulales the 68000.
So far George has written only a subset of
68020 instructions. ln his own words,
'For various reasons only a subsef of 68420+
insfructions have been coded so far for QPC2.
The new inslructions are:
The B bit field inslructions feg BFISI)
PACK
UNPK
ClvlP2
DTn iln\/tr frnm ?fDt\t u tYtv vL llvttt vvt\

Enhance d insf ruc f ions are:
DIVU/S longform
MULU/S long form
LINK long form
CHK long form
EXTB.L byle lo long word
CMPI more.ea,s TST more (eals

Inslructions nol emulafed include
lllOVE16 (68040) and fRAPcc.'

Marcel is now adding more inslruclions:
'l didn't implement MOVEL1 because if's in fhe
LINF-F segmenl and I don't wanf to break it up
for just one command. But CAS, CAS2, TRAPcc,
CHK2 are all implemented naw, along with new
exceplion format and pretty much everylhing
fhe 68020 supports, excepl MMU and FPU
commands {which are basically optional on a

68020, too)."
He also gave an indication of the quality conlrol
that remains to be done. Writing about the lrial
version o{ QPC2 that George demonstrated at

Mancheste( he comments,
"That worked fine from the get go. Bul sfill I've
spend the lasl few days almosl full-time getting
everything to release quahty and certainly have
to spend more fime on it {reading fhe
documentalion, reviewing and understanding
every single line of code, extending lhe
lesf -suites, conslanf regression tesfs and
comparisons fo a real QXL, solving lhe found
problems, doing some refactoring of decade
old code along the way, adding new fealures,

soflware conpatibility fesls, working on the
manual... lhere is a lot o{ work involved in my
commercial releasesf.
So all l'm saying is, I guess all lhis will be part
of lhe nexl version, buf I'm always caufious wifh
promises. An exlensive bela phase is certainly
needed first My usual tesfers will get it anyway,
if any more want fo be parl of it, drap me a line.
And when if does come out, people can thank
George, wilhouf hin it certainly wouldn'f haye
happened!"

SMSQ-E v3i2
Wolfgang Lenerz has announced the release of
SMSQ-E v.3.12. He writes:
'What's new in this version,
Background drawing, Even when a window is
partially covered, printing info this window conli-
nues. This goes wifh fwo new Basic commands,
PE-BGON lo turn this feature on, PE-BGOFF to
turn this feature o{f. By default, fhis fealure is
IURNED OFFso use lhe PE-BGON command in
your boot file it you want lo keep if on.
Basic has a new command line hisfory'
press lhe up/down arrows, you get the
commands entered
New Basic command JOBID, by Per Wfte: resulf
= JOBD f{lnr tagl I .name, ]J named job id or
my id fno parametersJ
Thierry Godefroy improved QxO cache handling.
Jochen Merz donated the source code for fhe
"uti and 'ufil-menus' libraries to the SMSQF
source code. Hence, the libraries are na longer
used we use the direcf files inslead
New commands POKE-F POKES-PEEK-F
PEEKS-F for floating point poking/peeking by
MarcelKilgus.'

More Marcel
Marcel Kilgus has posted some new files on his
website,
"l've finally managed to put some bits and
pieces online. Mainly there are 3 new SBasic
foolkifs published,
- One lhat is mostly a wrapper around SMSQ/E
l/O traps {people looking for a INPUT replace-
menl could do worse than fo check this ouf.u
- One fhaf includes routines to convert to/from
the HSV colour space {fhe roufines fhaf power
Wolfgang Uhlrg's QCP colour picker)
- One fhal can encode/decode base64 enco'
ded dafa.

if you
lalest



Also the version hisfories af both QPAC2 and
FasyPlr are now online."
He has also added a new version of Qascade
together with the source code
http://www.kilgus.net

Q-Emulator Update
Daniele Terdina has released a new version of
Q-Emulator,
'Q-emulator version 2.H for Windows has been
released and can be downloaded al
http://users.infoconex.com/- daniele/wtnql.html

The basic version is now available for FREE. lt
emulales lhe feafures of an unexpanded QL

{buf can also access QL floppy disks and the
Windows file sysfemJ and ils speed is limited to
be roughly equivalenf lo thal of a real QL.
Registration is sfill required to access all of the
exfra emulalor features and for much fasfer
emulation speed.
QemuFasf (a prototype of a version of O-emu-
Lator that runs four times faslerJ is also available
again, f or registered users only"
ln a subsequent emailing Dilwyn Jones
gave more details about the fealures of the
pro$r8m:
"l downloaded and insfalled this yersion.

What you gef is basically a 128K 0L with
Qemulator's known leyels at compatibility
and ability fo use any QDOS or lilinerva
ROM and the possibility of using
non-standard 4BK ROMs and 16K ROM
images like Toolkit 2. The earlier trial
version anly gave you 30% of the speed
of an unexpanded 680A8 QL, buf I think tt
gave you fhe oplion of a small memary
expansion. This trial version does not
allow ramdisks, parallel port, TCP/IP
access, level 2 file system or QXLWIN file
access, or expanded memory, so if is

worth sfumping up for the expanded yersion,

buf fhis free trial version does run al the same
speed as an original QL with 128K of memary
and supports up to 8 drives {which can be
floppy drives or PC hard disk direcforiesJ and
you can use your preferred ROM version fit
comes with a version of Mrnervaj. fhis unregis-
tered 12BK yersion is quile OK far lesling sofl-
ware on lhe emulafor ar for running 12BK soft'
ware like games or Superbasic programs.
If you opt fo regisler for lhe expanded version,
yau get the missing fealures and more. Exam
ples of what you'll gel with lhe expanded regis-
lered version,
More RAM available TCP/IP access {use Jona-
lhan Hudson's Lynx, QL-FIP and email pro-

gramsJ Level 2 filing system (t.e. directories)
Read and fnew fo this versionJ wrife to QXL.WIN,
lke QPC2 or QXL Ramdisks Parallel printer port
access Much fasfer lhan the unregisfered
yersion {depends fo some extenf on lhe speed
of your PC). Abilily to run Gold Card SMSQ/E
And a lillle bonus: oncc registered you have
access to QemuFasl, a much fasfer yersion,

although nol quite as compafible with some QL
software as the standard Qemulafor (bearing in
mind lhaf a regisfered Qemulalor is akeady
much faster than most people assume).
I guess Qemulalor has lived in the shadow of
QPC2lo some extent over the years, which is a
pity. I can see that QPC2 is good for those like
me who write programs lo use lhe latest facrli-
fies, whereas Qemulafor mighl be a good
choice for fhose who just want ta write the
occasional SuperBasic program and run theu
exrsting QL soffware wilhoul being too
bothered about hrgh colour and such things

{e.g. people who return to the QL after a period
of absence).'

UNZIP Solutions
Much QL software can now be downloaded from
the internet, but for the newcomer there are
many pitfalls, the mosl serious being that, for
various lechnical reasons, it is impossible to use
the PC unzip program to expand QL soflware.
Unzipping is especially difficult for users whose
QL system cannot read and wrote to PC lormat-
ted disks.
Dilwyn Jones has sel up an informalion page on
his website to help first time unzippers,
http://www.dilwyn.uk6.neVgen/pcqlxfer/index.html

One possibility is lhe use ol a DOS program
RAWRIAD.IXE and this program can be down-

il'd;r,t8.-.Et$

well
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small bafches in Furope. And eyen possibly in
Craatia. Last summer lhis seemed fo be his
malor problem even if he had an idea...
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In fhe meantime Nasta had told me
fhal we could try to find some sorf of
development baard, pay it and lend il
to ltlarcel to try to adapt SMSQ/E to
the Coldfue (Coldfre emulator of the
6Bk). Buf IRC he did not go very far
inlo lhis duection as a board made
by Freescale fl believe] would be
usable from a software point of view,
if only lhe conneclors were bigger to
be able to adapt monifof keyboard,
serial conneclion efc.. hliechanical
problem again."

New Shows Policy
The Quanta Committee has recently
discussed the future of QL shows and
has launched a new initialive to en-

courage attendance.
ln principle the committee want to continue
alternating the venue lor the AGM between the
north and south and also hold further workshops
each year They have a prelerence for two day
workshops with the Saturday being mainly a
trading day and Sunday a lectureldemonslration
day. To stimulale lhe lecture programs they are
prepared lo finance bed and breakfast lor 2 or 3
speakers.
At QL is 21 Quanta financed the attendance of a
few people who had made significant contri-
butions to the QL community and some of these
people contributed to lhe lecture program, The
policy was also implemented at the recent
Manchester show.
Quanta is continuing its experiments to produce
its magazine in downloadable form. One recenl
suggestion lor reducing the lile size is to replace
the traders advertisements with links to an elec-
tronic copy and lo their websites. Quanta re-
cently updaled its members guide with, as a sign
of gratitude, a free advertisemenl to ils regular
advertisers.

ln the Pipeline
Dilwyn Jones will shortly be launching a new QL
CD conlaining a colleclion of royalty free images
that can be used as wallpaper These will be in a
choice of screen resolutions from 512 x 256 to
lA24 x 768.
Also supplied will be a conversion program to
convert between Windows BMP files and QL
screen formals, including *sc[ *pic and -psa in

4,8,256 and 16 bit modes, The conversion will

ffi.0**:.: r,:'::-,:... .,.::: :

I s COLDFI RE Vapou rware?
ln response to this question on the Ql-users
emaillisl Arnoud Nazarian replied"l don't think so,
but il seems to be a very long term prolect"
He then described contacts he had had with
Nasla:
'ln a few words'
I was fhere, in Croatia, in May 2A04 and
Summer 2005.I intend to go again fhis summer
lttly project is; I wanl Nasla to make a very low
cosl "Q1". Af lhis momenf I am nol really inler-
esled to see a 'QL" based on lhe very lalesl
fasfesl possible Coldfue, bul fhis would be a
beginning. And I am ready fo inyest more lhan
fi04 Eura. And I believe ofher people would
also inyesf some money in a well prepared
project.
fhe facf is lhat Nasta is cerlainly our man to do
the hardware, buf right now he musf live and he
has already too much to da for his employer
Because he currently develops eleclronics nof
based on his knowledge of lhe QL and he
regrefs it Howeyer his employer is a/so quife
inferesfed in a law cosl 'QL' for his own use,
fhis is sure.
fhe second problem lhaf he explained lo me is
nol design af a board but indusfrialisation. As a
malter o{ fact fhere is a mechanical problem,
modern surface mounfed chrps require toolings
and machines fhat is readily available in the far
easf, buf there they are nof interesfed by low
production balches. So he wants to find a

supplier inleresfed and able to manufaclure



work in eilher direclion and it willalso be possible
to converl Page Designer 2 and 3 files.

George Gwilt is currently updating his SVSCR
suite that was reviewed in the last QL-Today. He
is making this both -pic and -psa compatible and
is improving lhe onscreen information.

SUDOKU
lan Pine has updated his Sudoku program that
was published in QL-Today volume 10 issue 3.

This now makes additional checks before enler-
ing the recursrve phase and in his own words
now eals the impossible puzzle mentioned in the
last QL Today for breakfast.
The new version can be downloaded from the
QL-Today websile,
www.qltoday.com

Above Our Heads?
The Ql-users email group recently received a

message from outer space. We reproduce it in

full and without further commenl:
'Greelings Earthlings,
l'n playing around wilh Trolltech's QI4 on Win-
dows and Linux at the moment, and I've laken
my old'baby' lhe Quill Stripper {aka WinSfripper)
and I'm rewriting if using QT - lhis will, hopefully,

lel me see how easy it is to use 0T how easy if
is fo wrile cross-platform apphcalions and con-
vert WinStrpper to Linux.
I am toying with the options lo conyerl a quill
doc into the following,
- fexl formaf, as af present
- hfml format, complete with bold, underline, sub
and superscrpt
- DocBook XML format
'PDF formal
I'm actually quite exciled about fhe lasf option
as PDF files are 'taking over lhe wodd' and I

actually have if working in a rudimetary fashion.
ls lhis of any inferesf to anyone?
The prqect is sfill in the developmenf sfages,
I'm slill learning QT4 and I have a new compiler
set up to use as well. l'm hoping lo build fhe
application using a 'plugin' format so that I can
'easily'add new WordProcessor formals as and
when required I'm experimenting with too many
things all at once though ro)
Hopefully,l'll have plugins working, plus quill and
Perfeclion plugins developed'soon'.
As lhe version of QT4l'm using is Open Source,
I an obliged to supply the full source code to
anyone who wants it This is a pleasure to do
and I've got no qualms whatsoever abaut doing
if.

Watch this space. Cheers, Norman."

@
JltST WORDS!

14/€ eR€ FR€E!
Now there's a misleading headline! Sorryr, but we are not giving everything away,
although you must agree our prices are a bargain. No, now that we are free ftom Quanta
duties we shall be returning to active trading at QL shows.

And, speaking of shows, we are still retaining our QL shows web page which we set up
on behalf of Quanta:

http ://me mbe rs. lycos. co. u l</geof{wicks/g ls h ow. htm

Remember our highest price is only a tenner!

JA9T WAROS| aqtlmAn tfr€s AbT?my orr ns l0w mlsusilae r€R,

Geoff Wicks, 56 Peveril Crescent, West Hallam, Derbyshire DE7 6ND, U.K.

Tel: +44 (0)115 - 930 3713 email: gwicks@beeb.net

Web : http ://m em bers. lycos. co. u ldgeoffwicks/j ustwo rds. htm



As I'm off on holiday (againli this week, I'm not writing an arlicle on assembler lhis time. lnstead I'm
rising to the challenge thrown down by Geoff in the last issue and I have written a Soduku generator

I did have a little help from a couple of articles in PC Plus magazine and in the Christmas edition of
New Scientist, however all the code in the following program is my own

I have lo confess straight away, I have not met the exact challenge as defined by Geofl I don'l build a
grid and then take away numbers elc. ln this program, I start with a grid that is in the 'usual' Soduku
form at {with zeros replacing blanks) and simply shuffle it about Because of the way that this shuffling
is done, we end up with a new board ready to be solved.

New Scientist advises me that there are over 12 trillion {12,000,000,000,000) different ways to
rearrange a single board. I suspect that this program should generate enough games lo keep even
the most ardenl fan occupied

The program is quite modular and should be easy to follow so here we go

1000
1005
1010
1015
1020
LA25
1030
1035
l-040
1045

RIMark
REMark
RIMark
RHMark Information and rstufft in this progran are talen from the public
REMark domain plus various articles and discussions in the following
REMark magazines :

REMark
RXMark
REMark

1050 REMark N0TE : There is no copyrighted material in this program.
1055 REMark
1050 :

1065 REPeat Mainloop
1070 Initialise
!075 Chooselevel
10B0 IF Chosenlevel = 0 THEN EXIT Mainloop: END IF
1085 Rows
1090 Columns
L095 SegnentRows
1100 Segnent0olumns
1105 Rotate
1110 Scranble
7775 CrS
1720 DisplayGrid #1
Ll25 PrintGrid
1130 IF Debugging THEN CLOSE #3: END IF
1135 END REPeat Mainloop
1140
Lr45
1$A
1'155
1160 :

The code above simply inlroduces the program and shows the main loop which sets everything up

and calls the various routines to create {sort of) a new challenge

Sudoku Generator
By Norman Dunbar

PC Plus - assorted issues between 2005 and 2A06.
New Seientist - Christmas 2005 issue.

STOP



116, DEFine PR0Cedure Initialise
L17O RANDOMISE DATE
L175 RESToRS 1210
1180 :
1L85 REMark Define how nany tenplates for xEachx difficulty level we have
1190 REMark i-n the data statenents at lines 20000 onwards. There must be
L195 FEMark the same nurnber of templates in each 1eve1.
1200 :
1205 RIAD NunTenplates
12tO DATA 3
L2L' :

L22A REMark The Main grid
!225 DrM Ce11s(9, 9)
1230 :
I23, REMark a working copy - if rotation etc required
L210 DIM lforkCel-ts(9, 9)
L245 :
1250 RXMark Used to randomise the cells i-n a single column
1255 DIM Mixer0ells(9)
L260 FOR x = 1 T0 9: MixerCells(x) = x: END POR x
126' :
1-270 RXMark used to randomise cols, rows, and 3 by J grids
L275 DIM lleeMixer(3)
1280 FOR x = 1 T0 J: WeeMixer(x) = x: END FOR x
1'28' :

L290 REMark Constants for the chosen difficulty 1evel etc
1295 Done = 0
1300 Debugging = Q
1 2nAL)W /

1310 REMark Printer device
!315 Printer$ - tpart : REMark CHANGE THIS T0 SUIT Y0UR SYS?EM
L320 :
L325 REMark Assune user has chosen rdoner initially.
t330 Chosenlevel = 0
1J35 END DEFine Initiallse
1340 :

1345 :

The initialisation code sets up the game by first seeding the random number generator and reading
the data line which defines how many templales I have built for each difficulty level

ln this version ol the program there are three. A couple of 9 by 9 grids are then defined, followed by a
9 cell 'mixer'grid which is used later lo scramble the 9 digits in each row. A smaller lhree cell mixer is
used to mix up the columns and rows within a single segment and also to shuffle segments around.

The 'printer' device is then initialised to 'par' on my syslem - bul you should change this to suit
wherever you print to.

1350 DEFine PR00edure Chooselevel
1355 REMark The user chooses a level and from that we choose one of that
7360 REMark levelfs tenplates to use when generating a puzzle. ff the user
L365 REMark chooses the 'impossible' 1eve1, then we simply show the tbad'
7370 REMark grid.
1375 REPeat Getlevel
1380 CrS
1385 PRINT rQSudoku Generator 0.1r
L390 PRINT rBy Norrnan Dunbarf
1395 AT 4., 0: PRIN? tPlease choose from the following difficulty 1eve1s :'
1400 AT 6, 10: PRINT tlevel 1 - Easy'



1405 M 7, 10: PRINT 'Level 2 - Mediun'
1410 AT B, 10: PRINT 'Level 3 - Hard'
L415 AT 9, 10: PRrNT tlevel 4 - Difflcult'
L/r20 AT 10, 10: PRINT 'Enter 0 to quit'
14.25 AT 1210: INPUT tPlease enter your selection, 0 to 5 only : t, Choice$
L430 :

1135 IF Choice$ = t ' n{EN NEXT Get].evel: END IF
L44A IF NOT Choice$ INSTR tI2340' TIiXN NEXT Getlevel: END IF
tl+45 Chosenlevel = tOt & Choice$
t4r0 EXrT Getl,evel
7455 END REPeat GetI,evel
1l+60 :

11-65 IF Chosenl,evel = Done TIIEN RETurn : END IF
1470 REPeat GetDebugging
L475 AT 1J,0: INPUT tPlease type 1 for debugging, 0 for not : ';Choice$
1480 IF Choice$ = ' I THEN NEXT GetDebugging: END IF :

L4B5 IF NOT Choice$ INSTR '01' THEN NEXT GetDebugging: END IF
1490 Debugging - rgt & Choice$
L495 EXIT GetDebugging
1500 END REPeat GetDebugging
L505 :
1510 IF Debugging TI{EN Debug0hannel: END IF
1EA EL)L)

1520 REMark Data for each leve1 starts at line 20000. There are Inr templates
1525 REMark for each level. This is set at line 20/10 above. Each template has
t530 REMark 9 lines of data. To Determine which template we use, we generate
153, REMark a random number between 1 and NumTenplates.
$4a :

L545 RandomTenplate = RND(1 T0 NurnTemplates)
7550 Restoreline = 20000 + (1000 x (Chosenlevel -1)) + 100 x (RandomTenplate -1)
1555 RESTORE Restoreline
1560 :

1565 FOR Row = 1 T0 9
L570 FOR Col = 1 T0 9
7175 RXAD Cel1s(Row, Co1)
1580 END FOR Col
158, END FOR Row
7590 :

1595 IF Debugging TIIEN
1600 PRINT #3, 'Initial Grid, Level I & Chosenlevel & t, Template ';1605 PRINT #3, RandomTernplate & r, Data line ' & Restoreline
1610 DisplayGrid J
L61' PRINT #3
]1620 aND rr
1625 END DEFine Chooselevel
7630 :

!635 :

The code in the Chooselevel allows the user to define the level o{ difficulty desired, and, for any give
level, initialises lhe board with a randomly chosen template for that level.
Should the user have chosen to show what is happening (or debugging) then the initial grid and some
information is written to lhe chosen debugging file or device I did find this very useful when
debugging the code.

1640 DEFine PR0Cedure MixUp
$45 REMark Scramble the three entries in lJeeMixer
t650 L0Ca1 xt yt $aveMe
7655 FOR x = 1 T0 3: WeeMixer(x) = x: END FOR x
1660 FORx=3T02STEP-1
].:665 y = RND(1 To x)



L670 SaveMe = IdeeMixer(y)
L675 WeeMixer(Y) = WeeMixer(x)
1680 WeeMixer(x) = SaveMe
1685 END FOR x
1690 END DHFine MixUp
1700 :

MixUp simply takes lhe three cell mixer and randomises it. This sets the new order lor rows and
columns wilhin a segmenl. lt works on lhe principle thal if you have three columns {say} then lhey can
be arranged in one of 6 different ways :

ABC ACB BAC BCA CAB CBA

So scrambling the digits 123 in a similar manner decides lhe new order of columns 1, 2 and 3 and so on.

1705 DEFine PR00edure Rows
1710 REMark Scranble each set of three rorrs anongst themselves. This
t7L5 REMark maintains the Sudoku-ness of the set of three rows.
t72A REMark Do this three tines each for each set of three rolrs.
I72, L0Ca1 Row, mix, Offset
7730 IF Debugging : PRINT #3, rRows': BND IF
1735 FOR mix = 1 T0 3
L740 MixUp
L715 Offset = (nix -1 ) x 3
1750 IF Debugging: PRINT #3, tMix t & mix: END IF
1755 FOR Row = 1 T0 3
L760 SwapRows 0ffset + Row, 0ffset + lfeeMixer(Row)
1765 IF Debugging TI{EN
177A PRINT #3,'Swapping roils' & (0ffset + Row) &' and' & (Offset +
lfeeMixer(Row) )
7775 DisplayGrld J
17BO END IF
L785 END FOR Row
1790 END FOR nix
1795 END DEFine Rows
1800 :

The Rows {and Columns below) work in a similar manner Given a slarting grid, three rows (or columns)
are rearranged using the three cell mixer explained above. This preserves the 'Soduku-ness' of the
board so that the rules still apply. We only mix up cells wilhin a segment's row or column. For example,
rows 1, 2 and 3 are shuffled, then 4, 5 and 6 and so on. We do this three times - which should cover
all eventualities.

1805 DEFine PROCedure SwapRows(FromRow, ToRow)
1810 REMark Swap the cells from one row to another row.
LB15 :

1820 L0Ca1 ThisCe11, Save0ell
LB2, FOR ThisCell = 1 T0 9
1830 SaveCell = Cells(FromRow, This0ell)
1835 Cel1s(FromRow, ThisCell) = Cells(ToRow, ThisCell)
1840 Cells(ToRow, ThisCell) = SaveCell
1845 END FoR Thiscell
1850 END DEFine SwapRows
LB55 :
1860 :

SwapRows is called to exchange the contents of a pair of rows, lt does this by saving lhe current
contents of the 'From' cells belore overwriting them with the 'To' cells and finally putting the saved
values into the'Io'cells. Quite simple.



The following code to shuffle columns is almost exactly as described above for shuffling rows and will
not be explained further

1865 DEFine PR00edure Colunns
1870 REMark Scramble each set of three ror^rs anongst themselves. This
L875 REMark maintains the Sudoku-ness of the set of three rows.
18B0 L0Ca1 Col, mix, 0ffset
1BB5 IF Debugging : PRINT #3, 'Columnst: END IF
1890 FOR rnix = 1 T0 J
1895 MixUp
1900 0ffset = (ni"x -1) x 3
190, IF Debugging : PRINT #J, tMix | & mix: END IF
1910 FOR Col = 1 T0 3
L975 SwapColumns Offset + Co1, 0ffset + WeeMixer(Cof)
1920 IF Debugging THEN
1925 PRINT #3,'swapping eolumns' & (Otfset + Col) &' and' & (0ffset +

lleeMixer(Col) )
L930 DisplayGrid J
L935 END IF
194A END FOR CO1

1945 END FoR mix
1950 END DEFine Columns
L9r5 :

7960 :
1965 DfFine PR00edure Swap0olumns(From0ol, To0ol)
1970 REMark Swap the ee11s from one column to another colunn.
7975 :

1980 LOCal ThisRow, SaveCell
1985 FOR ThisRow = 1 T0 9
1990 Save0ell = Cells(ThisRow, From0ol)
7995 Cel1s(ThisRow, FromCol) = Cells(ThisRow, ToCol)
2000 Cells(ThisRow, ToCol) = SaveCell
2A05 END FOR ThisRow
2010 END DEFine SwapRows
20r, :

2020 :

2025 DEFi-ne PRO0edure SegmentRows
2030 REMark Swap segments (3 x 3 snallgrid) vertically
2A35 L0Ca1 SegRow
2040 Mi-xUp
2A45 IF Debugging : PRINT #3, 'segment Rows': END IF
2A50 FOR SegRow = 1 T0 3
2A55 SwapSegmentRow (SegRow), (WeeMixer(SegRor^r))
2A60 IF Debugging THEN

2065 PRINT #3, '$wapping segment rows | & SegRow & ' and ' & WeeMixer(SegRow)
2070 DisplayGrid J
207' AND rp
2080 END FOR SegRow
2085 END DEFine SegmentRows
2090 :

2095 :

The code above in SegmentRows is very similar to the code in lhe Rows procedure but differs in that
it actually swaps groups of three rows at a time, not lust a single row. The code might swap the top
three rows of the grid with the middle three rows. Again, this preserves the grid and allows the rules
of Soduku to be valid.

2100 DEFine PR0Cedure SwapSegmentRow(FromGrid, ToGrid)
2tA5 L0Ca1 SegRow, FronSeg, ToSeg
2L70 Fronseg = (3 x FromGri-d) -3
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2!15 ToSeg = (3 x ToGrid) -j
2124 FOR SegRow = 1 T0 3
2L25 SwapRows FronSeg + SegRow, ToSeg + SegRow
2130 END FOR SegRow
2135 END DEFine StrapSegmentRow
2L4A :

2Ll+5 :

The code above does the hard work ol swapping over groups of three rows and simply calls the
SwapRows code described above to swap each of the three rows affected

2150 DEFine PR0Cedure SegmentColumns
2Lr5 REMark Swap segments (J x J smal1-grid) horozontally
2160 L0Cal Seg0ol
2L65 MixUp
2L70 IF Debugging : PRINT #3, 'Swapping Segment Columns': END IF
2175 FOR SegCol = 1 T0 3
2180 SwapSegrrentOolumn (SegCol), (l'IeeMixer(Seg0ol))
2LB5 IF Debugging TIIEN
2L90 PRINT #3, tSwapping segnent columns ' & SegOol & ' and | &

WeeMixer(Seg0ol)
2L95 DisplayGrid 3
22AA END IF
220, END FOR Seg0ol
2210 END DEFine SegnentColumns
22L5 :

2220 :

2225 DEF ine PR0Cedure SwapSegment0olumn ( FrornGrid, ToGrid )
2230 L0Ca1 Seg0ol, FromSeg, ToSeg
2235 Fromseg = (3 x FromGrid) -J
221+0 ToSeg = (3 x ToGrid) -J
2245 FOR Seg0ol = 1 T0 3
2210 Swap0olumns FromSeg + SegCol, ToSeg + SegCol
2215 END FOR SegCol
2260 END DEFine SwapSegnent0olunn
2265 :

2270 :

The code above works in a similar manner to that described for swapping segment rows and will not
be discussed furthel other than to say that it obviously works on groups of columns rather lhan rows.

2275 DEFine PR00edure Rotate
2280 REMark Rotate the grid clockwi-se by 90 degrees. This is the
228, REMark on\r rotation that cannot be carried out by sorne other
2290 REMark manipulation.
2295 REMark tr{e only rotate if RND(1 to 2) generates a 2.
2300 :

2305 L0Ca1 Row, Col
2310 IF RND(1 T0 2) < ) 2 THEN RETurn : END IF
23L5 FOR Row = 1 T0 9
2320 FOR Co1 = 1 T0 9
2325 l,Iork0ells(Cot, :-0 - Row) = Ce11s(Row, Col)
2J34 END FOR Col
2335 END FOR Row
2340 :
2345 FOR Row = 1 T0 9
?354 FOR Col = 1 T0 9
235, Cells(Row, Col) = WorkCells(Row, Co1)
?]6A END FOR Col
2365 END FOR Row



87A IF Debugging TI{EN
2375 PRINT #3, tRotating 90 degrees clockwisef
2380 DisplayGrid J
2385 END IF
2390 AND DEFine Rotate
2395 :

z4oo :

According the PC Plus, there is only a need lo rotate a grid by 90 degrees clockwise because all

other rotations are able to be produced by other means. I am not good enough to dispute {or even
confirm) lhis lacl so the code remains here and only rotales as described.

Not all grids are rotaled - there is a 50% chance that any given grid will get rotated, so don't be
surprised if the debugging output doesn'l always show it,

2105 DEFine PRO0edure Seramble
2170 REMark Scrarnble each of the Rows at randon. Each rou is
24L5 REMark obviously serambled in exactly the same order or
2420 RIMark we no longer have a Sudoku !

2425 L0Cal Row, Col, SaveMe
2430 FOR Row = 1 T0 9
2435 MixerCells(Row) = Row
2140 END FoR Row
211-5 IF Debugging : PRINT #3, rMixer0ells = t; Mixer0ells!: PRINT #3: END IF
2450 :

2415 FOR Row = 9 T0 2 STEP -1
2450 co1 = RND(1 To Row)
2/+65 SaveMe = MixerCells(Col)
2/fl0 MixerCells(Col) = MixerCells(Row)
21fl5 Mixer0ells(Row) = SaveMe
2l+80 END FOR Row
2155 IF Debugging : PRINT #3, rMixer0ells = t; MixerCells!: PRINI #3: END IF
2490 :

2195 FOR Row = 1 T0 9
2500 FOR Co1 = 1 T0 9
2505 Ce11s(Row, Co1) = MixerCells(Ce11s(Row, Co1))
zrLA END FOR Co1
2515 END FOR Row
2520 IF Debugging THEN
2r2, PRINT #3, 'scramblingt2530 DisplayGrid 3
2535 END IF
2540 END DEFlne Scramble
2545 :

2550 :

Finally, we have the Scrambling code. What this does - and it took me ages to really understand it, PC
Plus again - is to take each cellin each row and'randomise'it into a dilferent order The digits are still 1

to 9 and unique in a row so there's no problems there. lt re-arranges every row into the same order
so that the rules are preserved. lt is this final scrambling which produces the biggest number of
permutalions for any given grid.

2555 DEFine PR0Cedure DisplayGrid(Channel)
2160 REMark Display the grid
256, LOCal Row, Co1, Value
2570 FOR Row = 1 T0 9
2575 FOR Co1 = 1 T0 9
2550 Value = Ce11s(Row, Col)
2185 fF Channel < > lr : FtIMark PRINTER CI{ANNEL



2r9A PRINT #Channel, Value;
2595 ELSE
2600 IF Value = 0
26A5 PRINT '_I;2610 ErSE
26L5 PRINT #Channe1, Value;
2620 END IF
2625 END IF
2630 IF CoL/3 = INT( CoL/3) THEN PRrNT #Channel, I r

2635 END FOR Co1
264a rF col/3 = rNT( col/3) THEN PRrNT #Channel, I I

2645 END FOR COl
2650 PRINT #Channel
2655 IF Row/3 = INT(Row/3) THEN PRINT #Channel: END IF
266A END FOR Row
2665 PRINT #Channel
2670 END DEFine DisplayGrid
2675 :

268A :

: f,ND IF

: END IF

The code above allows the grid lo be displayed. The format is not pretty by any means, bul is

adequale for me (l think). Assuming we are not sending oulpul to the printe[ zeros are printed in place

of gaps which makes for better readability. I imagine that anyone using this program will improve the
above code to make things more Soduku-like.

2685 DEFine PR00edure PrintGrid
2690 REMark Let the user choose to print out the grid, and if so ehosen,
269, REMark simply open a printer channel and eall DisplayGrid above with
2700 REMark the chosen cbannel id.
2705 L0Ca1 Choice$
2710 RIPeat Printloop
27L5 AT 1210;: INPUTTtDo you r.rant to print this puzzfe (y/x) ";Choice$
272A IF Choice$ INSTR rYyNnr TI{EN EXIT Printloop: END IF
272, END REPeat Printloop
2730 IF Choiee$ := tsr TIIEN RETurn : END IF
273, 0PEN-0VER #4, Printer$
2740 DisplayGrid, #4
27/+5 CI0SE #1.

2750 HND DEFine PrintGrid
2755 :

2760 :

The above code prints the grid to lhe chosen printer device. This calls DisplayGrid above to do the
hard work - again, the output isn't very prelty.

2765 DEFine PR0Cedure Debug0hannel
2770 REPeat Debugloop
2775 INPUT tPlease enter a file name for the debug output : r;DebugFile$
2780 IF DebugFile$ o rf TI{EN EXIT Debugloop: END If
2785 HND REPeat Debugloop
2790 :
2795 OPEN-0VER #J,DebugFile$
2800 END DEFine DebugChannel
2845 :
2810 :

This code handles the user's chosen debug parameters and liles There's nothing much to explain
herel



Finally, the code below must start al the line
numbers give - do not renumber these lines.
Each level of difficulty has the same number of
templates {ln this case there are three).

2815 REMark Data for the tenpl-ates for
each 1eve1. The data starts at

2820 REMark line 20000 plus
2825 REMark 1000 x (Chosenlevel -

1) plus
2830 nntarf 100 x (RandomTemplate

-1)
2835 :
281+0 :

20000 REMark Easy Template 1
20001 DATA 4,0,0,0,0, a,0,0,7
20a02 DATA 0, 6,9 rA,A r0,8,2,A
20003 DATA 0, 0 r0 12,5,9,0,0,0

20004 DATA 0, 3 , 0 ,0 ,2 r 0 ,0 ,7 ,0
2000, DATA 0, A,A,1.,6,3,A,0,A
20006 DATA 0r110r0r7,0,0 19,0
20007 DATA 0, 0,0,5,3,8, 0,0,0
20008 DATA 0rl+'7r0r0, 0'3 rL'}
24409 DATA 3,0,0, 0r0, 0 r0,0,2
2AAL9 :

20100 REMark Easy Template 2
20101 DATA 0, 0,6,0,2,0,5,0,0
20L02 DATA 0, 0,3,6,0,7,8,0,0
20103 DATA 2,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,7
2AL04 DATA 0r2, 0 rA,6,A,A,3,0
20L05 DATA 0, 0,0,2,0,/r,0,0,0
20106 DATA 0, 9,0,0,8,0,0,4,A
20107 DATA 4, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, g

20108 DATA 0r 0,2,7,0,6,9,0,0
20709 DATA 0, 0,5,0,9,0,2,0,0
2A!!g :

20200 REMark Easy Template J
20201 DATA 610r9, 0, 0, 0,r r0,L
2A202 DATA 0, 0 r0,6,0, 5,0,0,0
2A2 3 DATA /r'0r0r0r0r0r0r0r9
20204 DATA 0r3, 0 11,0 r7r0,7,0
24205 DATA 0r210,0,0,0,0, 8,0
20206 DATA 0,9, 0,3,0,6,0,1,0
20247 DATA g, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,0, 0, B
20208 DATA 0, 0, 0, B, 0,2,0 ,0 ,0
20209 DATA 5, 0,7,0,0,0,6,0,3
202L9 :

21000 REMark Mediun Template 1
21001 DATA 0r 0, 0,5 ,6,2,A,0,A
21002 DATA 0r2,3, 1, 0,8, 6,9,0
21003 DATA r,o,oro,0,0,0r0rB
21004 DATA 0,0,4,0,0,0,1,0,0
21005 DATA 6,3,0,0,0, 0,a,8,2
2LA06 DATA 0, 0,7 ,0,0,0 15 ,0,0
21007 DATA gr 0,0,0,0, 0,0,0,3
21008 DATA 0, 5,6,8,0,9,4,2,0
21009 DATA 0r0, A,6,2,7,A,A,0
21019 :

21100 REMark Medium Template 2

21101 DATA 0, A,8,4rA,r,6,0,0
21]:A2 DATA 0,4, 0,7 ,0,9 ,0,3 ,A
21703 DATA 3,0, 0, 0, 0, 0,A,0,4
21l:01 DATA 1, 6,0,A,0 r0,A,8,7
21705 DATA 0, 0,5,9,0,4,3,0,0
21!06 DATA l+r7r0r0r0, A,0,2r,
2t107 DATA 8, 0, 0, 0, 0,0,0,4 13
21108 DATA 0,3,0,8,0, 7,0,1.,0
21L09 DATA 0, 0,\,3,0,7,2,0,0
21,ttg :
21204 REMark Medium Template J
21201 DATA g, 0,7 r4 r4,0,9,0,3
21202 DATA 0r0r4, 0, 0, 0, 7, 0, 0
2L203 DATA 9,3, 4,0,7,0,0,9,2
2r2A1 DATA 7, 0,0r2r015,0,0,9
21205 DATA 0, 0,2r0 r0r0, 5, 0,0
212A6 DATA 4.,0, 0,7 ,A,9,0,0, 1
2t207 DATA 5,4,0,0,8, 0 r0,2,7
2L208 DATA 0, 0,6,0,0,0r9, 0, 0
21209 DATA 2, 0,3,0,0,0,L,O,6
2L219 :
22004 REMark Hard Template 1
220A3. DATA 0, L,0,4,A,8,A,3,0
220A2 DMA 2,4,0,0,3,0,0,6,5
22003 DATA 0,0,0, 0,0,0,0,0,0
22004 DATA 8,2, A,0,5,0,0,7,6
2200, DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
220A6 DATA 3r9, 0, 0, B, 0,0,2,L
ltnnrynlTAnnnnnnnnn--VV I unrn VrV tV tV tVrVtVrVrV
22009 DATA 4, 5,0,0,6,0,0,1,7
22009 DATA 0, 7,A,9,0,/rr0,8,0
220\9 :
221:40 RIMark Hard Template 2
22L01 DATA 0r0, 0,9 r1r3,0r0r0
22L02 DATA 0, 0,5,0 r0, 0, /r, 0, 0
22L03 DATA 9,6,0,0,0, 0,0,3,9
22t04 DATA Br2, 0,r,0,7 ,0,1,6
22L05 DATA 1, 0,3,0,A,0,9,0,/*
22106 DATA 7 

'/+'0't'A19'A,B1522t07 DATA 6,8r0,0,0, A,0,4,9
22108 DATA 0, 0,7,0,0,0,8,0,0
22109 DATA 0, 0 rA,6,9,8, 0,0, 0
22Ltg :
22200 REMark Hard Template 3
2220L DATA 0, A,9,1,0,413,0,0
22202 DATA 0,0,0, 0,0,0,0,0,0
22203 DATA 3, 0 r0,7 19,5 r0,O,6
22204 DATA. 2,4,9, 0, 0, 0,9,L,7
222A5 DATA 7,0,0,0, 0,0,0,O,4
22206 DLTA 5 ,9,6, 0, 0, 0,8 13 ,2
22207 DATA B, 0,0,2,5,7,0,0,9
22208 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
22209 DATA 0, A,5,8,0,6,7,A,A
22219 :
?j00A REMark Difficult Template 1
23O0L DATA 5,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,8
4AA2 DATA 0,4,0,0,0,0,0,1,0
23003 DATA 0, A,7,1,6,4,2,O,A
?JA01 DATA 1, 0,0,1,A,6,0,0,9
23005 DATA 0,0,0,0, 1,0,0,0r0



23006 DATA 6, 0,0,2,0,8,0,0,3
23007 DATA 0, 0,6,9,7, r,9,0,0
23009 DATA 0, Lr9,0r0r0r0r5r0
23009 DATA B,0, 0, 0, 0,O,0,0,4
23019 :
23100 RIMark Difficult Template
23L0L DATA 0, 1,A r2,0 16,A, 5 r0
23L02 DATA 0r0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0,0
23L03 DATA 0,0,9 ,5 ,0, B, 1,0,0
23104 DATA 1,9, A,0,4,0,0,2,7
23L05 DATA 0, 0 r0,0 13 r0, 0, 0, 0
23L06 DATL 3,7,0,0,2,0, 0, 1, g
23t07 DATA 0, 0,2,3,0, 4, B, 0, 0
23108 DATA 0,0,0, 0,0, 0, 0, 0,0
23t09 DATA 0, 5,0, 1,0,7,0,6,0
23L19 :
23200 REMark Diffieult Template
2320t DATA 0, 0,3,9,0, B, 7,0, 0
23202 DATA 0,0,0, 0,0, 0, 0,0,0
42A3 DATA 2,0,0, 0,0, 0 ,0,0,6

So now it is time to get your hands dirty with
some code for the BOOT file. We have done the
groundwork and, just in case you missed some
of the earlier stuff I will repeal it a little. I am going
to make very few assumplions aboul the pro-
grams you are going to load bul I will assume a
system based on the Pointer Environment either
from the individual files, HOT*RFXT WMAN,
PTR-GIN {which are now freeware} or by my
own preference, SMSQ/E. I am also going to
assume that you will be using QPAC 2 and give
a few tips about using this to launch other pro-
grams. lf you are using the original Pointer Envi-
ronment files on a Gold or Super Gold Card
system you will need to have the Toolkit ll exten-
sions loaded to run some ol the commands in

this file. you can do this by starling with the fol-
lowing line,

10 TIQ_EXT
You can get the extensions loaded automatically
from the Gold/Super Gold Card by setting it from
the command line, You can just type'
AUTO_TK2F1

This will then set the Card to Load the Toolkit ll

extensions and starl the QL as i{ you pressed
the F1 key {Substitute the F1 for F2 if you are
used to running the QL in that mode) You can
disable this by typing:
AUTO_-DIS

23204 DATA 5, 0,7,2,0,7,6,O,8
23205 DATA 0, 1, 0r0, Br0 r0,7,A
23206 DATA 6, 0,9,7,0,3,1,O,2
23207 DATA 8,0, 0,0,0,0,0,0, 1
23248 DATA 0r0, 0r0, 0,0, 0r0r0
42A9 DATA 0, 0,4,3,0,6,9,O,0
232t9 :
24039 :

30000 DEFine PR0Cedure sa
30010 SAVE-0 winl-source-QSoduku-bas
30020 END DEFine

That's all for now By the time you read this I shall
hopelully have returned from a couple of weeks
in sunny South Africa - my wife needs another
holiday in the sun it appears. I'rn like a fine wine,
mysell ldo not travel well !

See you next lime and enjoy crealing your own
Soduku games.

You will not need to load lhis if you are using
SMSQ/E because it is built into the SMSQ/E
code, but it is, however needed to load the
SMSQ/I code ilself because it does provide the
LRTSPR keyword. You could use the older
RESPR command in the format,
x=RESPR(SIZE) : LBYTES fIpLSMSQ/E,x: Callx
modified to substitute the size in bytes of the
SMSQ/I code for the value SlZt but this is

complex and it is much simpler to load the TKll
extension and then use the simpler LRESPR
command. I will be usrng that throughout this
BOOT file.

....IF YOU ARE NOT GOING TO USE SMSQ/E
GOTO'Before We Head Qff',,,>
tSlap Wrist!)

The next thing to do is to decide how we want it
to look.

On To Your Own Screens
When you fire up one of the newer syslems with
a display size larger than the old 512 x 256 dis-
play the first screen will appear as a small box
somewhere on the screen. This has often led
people lo assume that that is all the screen that



is available to them. The problem here is the way
that most QL systems write to the screen. Most
programs write directly in pixels so the letters will
always occupy the same number ol pixels on
every system. lf you move from a QL wilh a 14"

monitor displaying 512 x 256 to an Aurora with a
14' SVGA monitor and a resolution of 1024 x 512
you can see {hal this is exactly four limes smal-
ler than the original display. Ol course, if you plug
that into a 20'monilor it will look a lol betler

wIND0ld#0, 5L2,50,0'204 : !JIND0tf#1,256,
201,216,0 : wrND0I{#2,256,2A1,A,0

ll you break this down the commands are
llrNDott This is the SuperBasic command to de-

fine a window
#a This the channel which is linked to thal

window
,t2 This is the width ol the window in

pixels.

50 This is the height of the
window in pixels.

o This is the horizontal
origin of the window

204. This is the vertical origin
of the window

The vertical and horizontal
origins of the window are
always taken from the top left
hand corner
lmagine the screen to be a

sheel ol graph paper wilh X

axis running horizontally and the
Y axis vertically. ln contrast to
the normal way a graph is sel
out this one has its point of
origin as the top left hand
corner if you count the pixels
along the X axis you willget 512

and along the Y axis you will get 256. All ol the
Window calculations are taken from there.
So the above lines will draw the standard win-
dows but we have not set the INK and PAPER

colours. These can be set quite simply with the
lollowing line,

INK#O,/t : fNK#1,? :INK#2'gand
PAPER#0,O : PAPER#L,Z : PAPER#3,7

Again these commands are made up in the
following way,
rNK The SuperBasic command to sel the

ink colour
#0 The channel which in which the ink is

applied
o The aclual colour used

The same setup is used for the 'PAPER' com-
mand. You can find the numbers for lhe colours
in the QL Users Guide and many olher publica-
tions such as Jan Jones SuperBasic book.
Modern SMSQ/E High Colour drivers give you
access to many more colours but I will deal with
how to gel different colours in your basic three
windows laler: For the time being we will stick

How the screen appears when you slart QPC or any of
lhe versions of SMSQ/E is high resolution this one is 1024

x 76B. Note although lhe three windows occupy the upper
left all of the screen is usable.

A program like Quill (Roger Godley has done a lot
of work on this and you can now have larger
PSION display sizes) will occupy only one quarter
of lhe screen because its window sizes are hard
coded and it cannot be changed. Most of the
later P E. programs, howeve[ have a re-size op-
tion which allow them to be expanded to occupy
as much screen as you wish them to. The wor-
ding on these programs will, however: remain lhe
same size. There are some programs which do
allow you to sel larger lonts for use in the pro-

grams lhemselves. The two main programs are
Text 87 and all of the programs which use lhe
ProWesS vector graphics system.
For the sake of this explanation, however we will
concern ourselves wilh setting lhe main display
size and three windows. personal prelerence
comes into play here so you can do a lot with
these three windows to set up the starting
screen. The QL's basic windows are somethrng
like'



with Red, Black and White.
To clear the old windows and display only these
ones you will need lo issue commands to clear
the screens so,
cls#o : CIS#I :CIS#2
So far so good but the old QL windows had bor-
ders around them so we should do the same. To

do this we need to use the 'BORDER'command.

B0RDER#O, 2, 7 :B0RDER#!,z, 4 : B0RDER#2, 2, 4
This will give you a white border 2 pixels wide
around the console channel (s0) and a green
border 2 pixels wide, around the other lwo
channels {nl & n2)

The BORDER command will accept a luriher
parameter allowing you to create stipple elfects
SO

B0RDER#0,2,7,0 : B0RDER#1,2,4,0 :

BORDER#z,2,4.,0

will give you a black and white stipple effect on
the border for the console channel and a green
and black slipple effect on the other two.
The same extra parameter can be added to the
'PAPER' and 'lNK' commands but the effect can
oflen make text hard to read

The tamiliar QL screen we all know and love

The First Step
So now we have the first few lines of our new
bool file. lf you have followed things up till now
you will have a BOOT file which looks like this:
100 TK2-IXT : REM You only need this for

Gold/SuperGold Card Systems
110 IIINDOW#A, 5L2, 50, 0, 204
120 WTND0W#1, 256, 204., 256, 0
130 !rrND0w#2, 216, 204, 0, 0
140 INK#O,/} : INK#1,7 : INK#2,0
150 PAPER#O,0 : PAPrR#1,2 : PIPER#2,7
160 BORDER#o,2,7,0 : BoRDER#1,2,4,A :

BORDER#2,2,4,0
170 CLS#1 : CLS#2 : CLS#0
180 PRrNT#0, 'D0NE'

I have added the lasl line to print a message in

lhe console channel to tell you that lhe process
has got to the end. liy experimenling with the

colour commands to get windows, borders and
inks of varying shades. l, personally, did not like
the original colour setup so lmade all of my win-
dows black and give them solid green borders
but this is a personal prelerence and you may
have other ideas. This was before the Colour dri
vers came along and now they are completely
different.

Cet a Bigger Picture
All ol the above relates to the standard QL
screen but SMSQ/F users on allplatforms except
the standard QL or an Aurora plugged into a

standard QL monitor have access to larger
screen areas and that has lead lo some
conlusion when first running their systems.
First let us get one thing absolulely clear You
have access to the entire area seen on the
monilor provided the monitor is set correclly to
cope with the computer it is connected to, The
small version of the QL's opening screen is a 512
x 256 representation displayed on a larger
screen. The reason lor this small screen QL is, as
I said before, thal some people never opened
windows in their own programs and lust used
those thal were available when the computer
was slarted up. Even some older commercial
programs did this and if any of these was run on
a syslem wilh larger windows the display would
be muddled. lt was therefore decided lo continue
with the current 512 x 256 screen as a starlup
and allow users to modify thern for themselves.
lf you are using any of the systems lhat use
SMSQ/E you will have access to many different
screen resolulions and the one that you choose
lo use will be decided by the quality of your
monitor your eyesight and your own preference. I

tend to use 1024 x 512 on my Aurora system
because that gives me a screen area four times
the size of the standard QL and allows me to
have several active programs al the same time. lt
is possible in this resolution to have two copies
of QD side by side for instance. the Aurora will
support resolutions from 512 x 256 Io IA24 x
768 with various monitor limitations. Many of
these are in the standard QL pixel ratio of 2:L bul
some are in the PC ration of 4'3.
Other resolutions are available on different ma-

chines but platforms such as the QXL will only be
able to display in the PC 4:3 pixel ratio and this
will lead to some distortion on lhe screen,
Running a QXL at 800 x 600 is not too bad a
compromise however and that is the way used
to run QPC on my laptop. QPC2 has made giant
strides in screen resolulion and can map the



original 512 x 256 resolution to a PC screen. This
will look perfect if you boot straight to it but can
look a little odd if you shift lo il during a session.
Personally speaking I prefer the higher resolulion
but the low one is useful if you are running pro-
grams such as the original Quillwhich are fixed in

the old format.
So now we have to make a decision about lhe
resolulion lhat you wanl lo use. The lirst conside-
ration here is lhe programs you are going to run
on the syslem. lf you are using slandard PSION
programs they will only use 5i2 x 256 anyway
and lhere was no way lo change lhis until Roger
Godley worked his magic. Running the Aurora at
the lower resolulion on an SVGA monilor will
give a crisp, clear, and very snappy display and
you can always change thrs from lhe command
line later if you want lo. For more information on
this re{er back lo the earlier section of 'Start

Here' which dealt with displays {Vol. 9 lssue 5). ll
on ihe other hand, you use a selection of Pointer
Fnvironment iPt.) programs you may want to use
a larger display size and take advantage of the
extended screen area. Most P[. programs have a
resize icon and can be made to expand to fit a
larger screen, QSpread, for instance, will automa-
tically open to iill the available screen (if the user
sets the config block to do it) and can be resized
to have lwo sheels on the screen at the same
time if needed. At 1024 x 768 the number of cells
visible is staggering!
There is a drawback to this, howevel and lhat, as
I mentioned above, is the character size. Most QL
programs draw the characters on lhe screen
directly. lf you make the resolution larger lhe cha-
racler size is smaller and, if your eyesight is
challenged you may find the screen hard to read.
You will, lherefore, have to trade ofl increased
viewing area against legibility.
ProWesS, on the other hand, gains from the
increased pixel count because it uses vector
graphics to write to lhe screen. this is the same
method used by the PC and, although it is slower:
it always displays the characlers in lhe same
size. Larger resolution just mean smoother gra-
phics. Iexl 87 will also adapt itself to higher re-
solutions {Aurora users will have to palch the
program by running the patch file on the SMSQ/E
disk) but you will have to conligure lhe program
lo get the best on-screen display.

One last consideralion here is your monilor Some
monitors will re{use to display some resolutions
with some dramatic results. I had a batch of moni-
tors that would nol run at 640 x 324 which, unfor-
tunately, was the resolution that SMSQ/E for the

Aurora is supplied in. On BOOTing up lhe monitor
produced many strange noises and sparkling
displays before the safety circuit kicked in lo
close it down. Some of the cheaper SVGA moni-
tors will display characters with dull patches in

the higher resolulions and make it hard lo read.
This was a very old type of monitor and most
modern CRT ones will give a very good display.
TFT's are more tricky because of the strict pixel
layout and many will not work at all with the
Aurora.
Most of this you will have lo decide for yoursell
when it comes to writing your file. I will assume
for the sake of this BOOT file thal we are using
QPC on an 800 x 600 PC and write the boot file
to cope with that resolulion.
First we will set the SMSQ/I display size with the
line;

DrsP*srzE 800,600

and then we will alter our window size appro-
priately. The new BOOT file will look like this,
1OO TK2_EXT
110 DrSP_SrZE 800,600
120 WINDOI{#0, 800, 100, 0, 500
130 LrrND0rI#!, 4a0, 1gB, 400, 0
140 wrNDo]'J#2, 1.0a, 1.98, 0, 0
150 rNK#0,4 : rNK#1,7 : rNK#2,0
160 PAPER#O,0 :Pl,rER#L,2 :PTEER#2,7
170 B0nDER#o,2,7,0 : BORDER#1,2,4,0 :

BORDER#2,2,0
180 CIS#1: CLS#2: CIS#O
190 PRrNT#0, ID0NE,

Note thal I have slighlly reduced the height of
windows 1 & 2 which allows a small gap between
lhese and the console channel. This is not ne-
cessary but looks belter There is one command
here that is nol available from the standard
QDOS/ SMSQ/EI Tk2 command sel and lhat is
DISP-SIZE. This command can only be used if
you have SMSQ/E running at the time. QPC has
an SMSQE.BIN fib which is used to provide the
working environment. QXL users were provided
with SMSQ.EXE which was used lo fire up the
the QXL board ilsel{ and run as a QDOS re-
placement. SMSQ was 9906 compalible with stan-
dard QDOS and requires the use of the WMAN,
PTR-GEN and HOT-RIXT files lo provide the
PE. This version does not include the DISP-S|ZI
command. Only SMSQ/E allows the user to
change the resolulion from lhe command line in

this way.

Aurora users also have this problem. lf you have
an Aurora and have only used the standard
ROMs or a Minerva you only have access to the



512 x 256 screen. Only when the SMSQ-GOLD
operating system is run do you have access to
higher resolulions and this contains the
DISP-SIZE keyword needed for the B0OT file

above Assuming that you have a hard disk and a
copy of SMSQ/I the above BOOT file should
Invoke SMSQ/E right at lhe start if you are an
Aurora User You should, iherefore add the line,

IF VER$( ) rHBA : LRESPR WIN1 SMSS-GOLD

This test is used so thal you do not run into a
constant loop because, when SMSQ/I is started
it automalically resets the machine and re-runs
the B0OT file. There should be a lest buill into
the SMSQ/I program lo prevent a loop happen-
ing bul some versions did not have this so it is
worth considering. The variable VER$ will return
the ROM which is running at the time, PRINT
VER$ will give 'JS', 'JM', or 'AH' on standard QL
ROMS or 'HBA'for SMSQ/[. To find lhe version
number of SMSQ/E try rRrur vER$(x)
The slart of the AURORA BOOT file should look
like this,

1OO TK2--EXT
110 IF VER$( ) ?IHBAn:LRESPR WIN1 SMSQ-GOLD

120 DrSP*SLZE 768,384
130 I,ITNDOW#0,768, 5A, 0, 334
1/r0 l4rrNDoti#l, 394, 334, 384, 0
150 WTND0W#z, 384, 334, 0, 0
160 INK#0,4 : INK#1,7 : INK#2,0
170 PAPER#0,0 :PAPER#\,2 :PMER#2,7
180 B0RDER#}12,7,0 : BORDER#!,2,4,0 :

BORDER#2,2,0
190 CI"S#1: CLS#2: CIS#O
200 PRrNT#0, 'D0NEr

lf you are not running this on an Aurora but on
QPC or the QXL omit line 110 which LRTSPR's
SMSQ/E and change the window sizes to the
ones we discussed before. You should also
change the window and display sizes to those
discussed above. The lines quoted above will
give the user access to the standard screen
selup and it is really up to them which display
size to set and how lheir screens will look.
One or lwo use{ul things should be mentioned
before we move on. lf you are running an

SMSQit version and want to change the display
srze you should realise that the screen's top left
hand corner is always 0,0. This means that if you
open up lhe windows as suggested above and
then change the display size the console win-
dow will probably be off-screen. Changing back
to the original size will have to be typed blind.
You could make the console window (s0)appear
at the lop ol lhe screen instead of at the bottom
and have access to it al any display size.

fhis is the screen turned upside dawn with channeln 0 at
ihe top. fhis means you can access the command lrne in
any resolulion. Very useful. lf you reduce fhe screen reso-
lufion bul have opened lhe wrndows lo larger sizes.

There is another way to change the display size
and I will discuss that later:

Another thing lo be considered is the QPAC 2
button frame. For many users lhe button frame
overwrites the SuperBasic Windows thus making
SuperBasic inactive, Some badly wrilten BOOT
files that I have seen start the buttons and then
try to do something which needs the console
window to be active. The BOOT will stop at this
point unlil you click on or otherwise call the basic
windows. This can be prevented by making the
windows smaller so that the buttons do not over-
write the Basic area. This has the added advan-
lage of leaving you with both the button frame
and ihe Basic windows active at the same time. I

will discuss QPAC 2 a bit later in this article.

One last thing before we leave the display area.
Text. I like to have some display text on the
screen when I boot up and, because I am selling
soflware and hardware when lam at a QL show I

usually put the system configuration in a text
display in W|NDOWu2. This is a simple process
all you have to do is to add a lew print slate-
menls to the BOOT file such as,

PRINT#2, rtHello, Dave. rf

(see 2001 - the movie not the line number)

I use lhese prinl statements to give me the ver-
sion numbers of the superHermes and SMSQ/I
these lines are as follows,
PRINT#2, USKSQ/E v. ";VER$(l)
PRINT#2, t'superHermes v. "; IPCVER$

These are uselul indications of which versions
you are running at the time They will also relurn
an error if the extensions or operating system
has not been loaded

ll you are running a different display size you may
like to change the size of the letters before you
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print. you can change the size or the lettering in

any window by using the following command,
csrzB#2 2,L

Let us look again at the boot file as we now
have il.
100 TI€__EXT
120 DrsP_srzB 768,384
130 WrND0lf#o,768, rA,0,334
140 wrNDord#l, 384, 332, 384, 0
150 lfrNDo]y{#z, 381, 332,A,0
160 INK#0,4 : INK#1,7 : INK#2,0
170 PAPER#0,0 :PAPER#L,2 :PAPE&#2,7
180 BoRDER#o,2,7,a : B0RDER#1,2,/+,A :

BORDER#z,2,4,0
190 CI"S#I: CIS#2: CIS#O
200 csrzE#2, 2,L
200 PRINT#2,"HeII} Daveil
210 PRrNT#2,CHR$(10)
220 PRrNT#2, "SMSQ/E v. t';VER$(1)

230 PRINT#0, 'DONE'

I have only invoked the SMSQ/I version number
since many of you will not be using super-
Hermes, You can of course change the text dis-
played on line 200 to anything you wish. The
CHR$(10) that is printed in line 210 is the code for
'[NTER' and lust gives you a blank line between
the two statements (tust PRINT u2 would do the
same).

From now on The BOOT file is the same for all
systems

I will write the boot file as if it was being done for
an Aurora based machine running on an SVGA
monitor at 768 x 384. Users who want to adapt il
for QPC or a QXL should use the window defini-
tions described above or experimenl with their
own definitions. The way lhe screen looks is up
to the end user One of lhe members of the
Sussex User Group had a narrow Window Hl on
the right side of lhe screen and Window s2 on
the left with Window n0 as a box al the top left
side. You can, of course just leave it as it is.

Apart from the screen capabilities the differen-
ces between the platforms are few. I am writing
the following assuming a minimum memory of
2Mb (Gold Card) and a small hard drive. Users
with ROMD|sqs should substitute WlNl- for
ROMI- and lhose running from ED disks should
use FLPI-
lf you are not going to use SMSQ/E you will have
to load the Pointer Environment files if you want
to use QPAC2 and have the Button Frame,

lll Setting Defaults
We now come to the default settrngs side of the
BOOT file Striclly speaking you do not have to
sel lhese but they do somelimes come in handy
and certain programs need to have them set up
in order to work. The main lwo used by most
users are PROG-USE and DAIA-USE the syntax
for setting these is pretty simple All you do is

lype:
PROG_USE I{INI-PROGS_
and
DATA*USE I'IINI-DATA_

Their function is varied and depends very much
on the user and the programs used. Al its sim-
plest once you have set the PROG-USE default
you can start programs with shorter command
lines. For example, if you have Quill stored on lhe
hard disk as WlNl-PROGS-Quill, you can start
the program with a simple
EX Qui11

This makes writing the B0OT file easier because
you can set lhe PROG-USE default and lhen use
the above command lo slart the programs. lt

does, howevel mean that you cannot separate
programs into other subdirectories and still use
the simplified command.
Another more useful, side to the PROG-USE
defaull is found rn many modern programs which
configure or olherwise need lo access other pro-
grams. Once the default is set programs such as
MFNUCONFIG {Jochen Merz's level 2 configura-
tion program) can be pointed directly to the direc-
lory containing most of the programs. 0n my
Hard disk I have a subdirectory called 'PROGS'

which contains mosl of the programs in normal
use. I then subdivide the direclory inlo
PROGS-UTILS*, PROGS-ARCHIVTRS*,
PROGS-GIF- PROGS-GAMES etc. The setting
of the PROG-USE directory starts me in the right
part of the hard disk to look for the program I

wish to configure.
Once the PROG-USE default has been set it
initiales a variable in the system which will stay
until either the system is reset or a dillerent
PROG-USI is set. This variable is PROGD$ and
it can be accessed by any program so you can
use it in your own BASIC programs if you wish. ie.

if you want lo start a program from one of your
own programs you could use a line such as'
EX PROGD$&'MYPROG'

to start a program in the specified directory or
PRINT PROGD$

to display lhe current set directory.



Many programmers have used this in their pro-
grams and give instructions that certain files
should be stored in the PROG-USE directory in
order for the program to be able to call on them
When copying a program to the hard disk and
setting up the BOOT file it is wise to look at the
BOOT provided with the Masler disk of that pro-
gram. This is a good indication of the program-
mers way of thinking. lf il contains a PR0G-USE
or DATA-USE statement be very careful where
you copy the essential files.
The advent of the 'config block'and environment
variables, a concept foundered in the 'C' and
UNIX community have alleviated the situation
somewhat here although you do still come
across some programs whose authors have
decided on this as the best way to keep track of
the files they need.
DATA-USE has a similar function in that it is lhe
directory where some programs expect to find
their operating data. lt is also a default target di-
rectory for a variety of programs and, as such,
could be considered to be a good primary
branch from your main directory. ln my directory
there is a subdirectory called DATA which then
branches out to encompass the various types ol
data needed by various programs. lt aiso has a
variable associated with it and this is called
DATAD$. This variable can be used in your own
programs in a similar way the PROGD$
One anomaly here is lhat extensions are regar-
ded as DATA and not as PROGrams. lf the file has
to be LRESPR'd then it will take the DATA delault
and not the PROG default. lf you are trying to
load the menu extensions for instance and use
the line

xx LRESPR nenu-rext

menu-rext must be in the DATA default directory
and not the PROG default.
These two default device variables can be very
useful when using things like Jochen Merz's
Menu-rext extensions to call lhe correct directo-
ries for loading files and programs. More of this in

a laler section. There are, however drawbacks lo
this device too. Again, the real fault lies in the
way lhe system has developed over the years.

Some programs have to have their DATA stored
in the DATA default device and, even worse,
some resel the DATA delault during their opera-
tion. Early versions of Disk Mate 5 used to do the
latter and this often led to problems after it had
been run. This problem is now solved because
the program slores the settings when it starts
and restores them before quitting. There are not
many programs that still do this and most are

now configurable in one way or another lf you
are using a program that needs to have files in
pre-defined direclories then it is always worth
checking to see if it has been upgraded.
ln addition to this, if you are using QPAC 2, typing
EXEP 'Files' at the command line will always

give you a directory of the DATA default and that,
in itsell is exceptionally useful.
There are several other device defaults that can
be set in the B0OT file. These other defaults are
useful in certain circumstances but do beware
because they can lead you inlo very murky
walers indeed.
lbolkit ll, as supplied on ROM or on the Gold and
Super Gold Cards have a couple of devices
which can be used to change syslem defaults.
The first is designed to be used when you have
to run programs which are hard coded to only
run from microdrive.

FLP*USE i'{DV

for instance will allow you to copy the Quill
program onto flpl- and the DATA files, such as
the Quill '-doc' files onto flp2- and run the pro-
gram from lhere with no configuration. lt is,

howeve( much better to configure lhe program
to use flpl- and flp2- than to add this line to a
permanent BO0T lile because they effectively
remove the calls to the actual floppy drives.

Another command is the
PAR_USA SER

Found in the same toolkit. This is meant lor
exactly the same sort of problem - allowing pro-
grams which are hard coded to use SER1 as the
printer output device lo use lhe parallel port
provided by the Super Gold Card and some
other expansions. Again the same drawback ap-
plies. The use of the command removes lhe PAR
device from the table and calls to Par are, there-
fore, ignored
ln my opinion the mosl confusing of these com-
mands is DEV-USE. This will allow you to redirect
calls from one device to another This means, in
fact, you can rename a drive or directory and
then call the files or programs in that directory
with a short name. For example,
DEV_USE 1, WrN1*PROCS_

will set DEVI* lo be W|NI*PROGS-

lF you lhen use the line,

EX DEVI*QD

it will in fact execute the QD that is in

WINI-PROGS-. This is all very well but can be



very confusing because it is calling a file or pro-
gram from a variable directory. lf you are nol very
careful, you may forget you did this weeks or
monlhs down the line and then re-assign DEVI*
to some other directory. ln that case all calls to
DEVI- go there and the BOOT file falls over
Other authors have added other commands. Phil
Borman has added PATH and SUBDIR {these can
be found on the Qubide supporl disk) and,
although they can be useful lo trick Quill and

other older programs into believing a long sub-
directory tree is a short filename they can add
confusion and should be used wilh care.
Fulldescriptions of all these and where to find the
toolkits with them in can be found in Rich Mellor's
excellent SuperBASlC Re{erence Manual.
I think that is about all for now and we will start
loading resident extensions and programs rn the
next inslalment.

As I mentioned at the beginning of this series in

QL Today I do nol want, and am not qualified to,
write all of it. I do need help for future articles.
The next issue will fealure the second part of my
BOOT file section and that may run into the issue
after that if space is tight. Tony Firshman has
promised an article on Hardware detailing all the
bits you could/can plug into a standard QL and I

would like the next article in the series to deal
with emulators.
Now I have only really used the QXL and QPC so
I need some input. What I would like is for uses of
the other emulators lo write a shortish piece on
how to install, configure, run, and manage the
other emulators. Volunteers first and then I will
assign lhe tasks. I would also like very shorl in-
pul from users about what they liked and disliked

about the emulators they have tried.
This would be good for people new to emulalors
and may help them make their choice on what to
use. lt would also be good for the authors ol the
software so they can see what the users want
and how well they are doing in providing it.
So here is you mission - il you choose lo accept
it. Let me know and I will collale and organise the
final article{s}.
It is important that we do this so that, if people
decide they should move onto other platforms,
they can take their QLs with them and stay part
of the community.
ln addition to this, if anyone would like to write on
a sublect for the 'Start Here' series get in touch
and we will discuss it.

Roy Wood

It has become a firm norlhern tradition. Once
every lwo years when Quanla hits lown, the
hotels in Manchester sit chock-a-block full. Un-
foriunately not with QL-ers, bul with football
supporlers. Come to think of it that means thal
Manchester must have some football team or
other
This year the number of Ql-ers was fewer than
normal. Perhaps the lowest there has ever been
at a Quanta AGM, Numbers never rose above
the low twenties on the Saturday, there were 18

al the show dinner: about a dozen al the Sunday
lectures and just 14 at lhe AGM. Only one trader
was presenl, but this was compensated by the
presence of a pseudo trader and QL Senior
Stalesman. Dilwyn Jones, Custodian Pursuivanl
Extraordinary of the QL Archive, sat majestically
at a table with his ceremonial range of CDs laid
out before him. And I can exclusively reveal that

before long he will have more interesting goodies
lo release to the QL World.

Manchester is always a dilficult location for a

show. Many people atiending have an overnight



stay, and the proximity of the show's location to
lhe football stadium means local hotels are
rapidly filled when there is a home game. Added
to that there is the preiudice of the south agatnst
the north. Before one show a few years back, a

QL-er seriously questioned whether it would be
possible lo get to the venue without getting
mugged. But then Sarah Gilpin tells a story that
does little to dispel the myths aboul the north.
Happen when she were nowt but a wee slip of a
lass she had digs where they kept t'coal in l'bath.
We may have been small in numbers, but this
was a good show and no one appeared to be
wandering around with nothing to do. lndeed the
Sunday morning lectures contained two QL 'You

heard it or saw il here first"moments.

Manchestel or more accurately NIMQLUG, is
probably the largest of Quanta's subgroups and

certainly one of the most aclive. Some even see
it as a threat. During the two years I was on the
committee two Quanta worthies from down
south independently warned me to watch oul for
those people in Manchester as they were
planning to take Quanta over

NEMQLUG had made sure that its own members
were working on their machines like an old style

show, had asked Dilwyn to bring his QL history
exhibition, had a display of robots and arranged a
program of talks

The show was held in the traditional location ol
the Endeavour Scout Hul, where mosl people
miss the notice at the entrance,
"lt is forbidden lor
vagrants, beggars, iti-

neranl musicians and
females of doubttul
reputation to enter
these premises,'
This incidentally was
not the reason the
lraders did not altend.
Both Tony Firshman and Roy Wood could qualify
as 'itinerant musicians" but Tony was singing in-

nocently in his church choir and Roy was having
gearbox problems. I assume this was a problem
with his car although when an ancient rocker
blames his gearbox it could mean he had nothing
to wear to the gig.
As I walked around on the Saturday looking at
the screens and talking to various people I

realised lhere was an unofficial theme lo the
show. GD2 graphics are rapidly moving into the
mainstream and people are talking about the
image soflware they wanl to see. This theme
became more structured on the Sunday, but
more of that later
Saturday evening was the traditional Chinese
banquet at the Pond Quay restaurant. ln lhe past

impecunious Ql-ers have found the price of the
meal on the high slde, and preferred to sit at

separate tables in a Brewers Fayre. The Pond

Quay is about a fiver more than Ql-ers like to pay,

but it would be hard to find greater value for mo-
ney Such is the popularily of this restaurant than
in the four years Quanta has been going there it

has doubled in size and has gained a branch in

the prestigious setting of the Lowry Cenlre,



Norlhern Trains had managed lo delay a fifteen
minute train journey by fifteen minutes without
any explanation, and I was the last to arrive at
the dinner I had been allocated a seat belween
John and Sarah Gilpin. The message could not
have been clearer Quanta's naughty boy had
been placed between mummy and daddy to
ensure his good behaviour {This strategy didn't
work!).

The Pond Quay is an ideal setting for a

communal meal. The banquet takes about 3
hours and the courses are placed on rotating
disks each of which serves 6 guests. (lf, ol
course, FV or SH had been present they would
have needed a disk for themselves.) We all

managed to resist the temptation to see how
hard we could spin the disks to see at which
point centrifugal force would become visible.
Towards the end of the meal Veronica, the owner
of the restauranl, joined us. We mischievously
tipped her off that the chairman of Quanta has a
history of enthusiastically smashing glasses at
celebratory dinners. ll was a joy to see his face
as she crept up behind him and confiscated his
drink.
After the culinary highlights of the Salurday eve-
ning lknew Sunday morning would be a letdown
as the restaurant at my hotel was closed for
renovations. I went lo bed with a fantasy that
NEMQLUG would take pity on me and on arrival
al the scout hul I would be greeted with a full

tnglish served by topless waitresses. By
morning reality had kicked in and I had to make
do wilh a cup of coffee and a bacon bulty on
Manchester Airport Station.
Sunday morning was the lecture day. George
Gwilt started off by demonstraling his Sudoku
solving program. This has had some improve-
ments made to it since he demonsirated it al QL
is 2l and he has now written a 4 x 4 grid version.

After George, John Gregory and I presented a
"Psion as never before" item, largely based on
the article that appears in this issue of QL Today.

After giving a brief history of the Psion programs,
I first gave a demonslration of Marcel Kilgus'
improvements to Xchange. We then moved on lo
Roger Godley's work, and lhis was the firsl time
his updaled Psion programs have been publicly
demonstrated.
Roger is a QL-er who lives in Spain and he is
slowly modifying the Psion suite for use on high
resolution GD2 colour screens. He sees this as
being very much a Quanta project and his work
is a major acquisition for the Quanta library. What
had been thoughl impossible for 20 years has
become a reality in the lasl six months. We first
of all showed the Quill versions that are already in

the library and lhen wenl on to Abacus and
Archive versions that John and I had privately
received in our capacities of Quanta Librarian and
QL Today Editor respectively.

People were amazed to see the difference in the
workrng area between lhe standard Psion screen
and a widescreen version of Abacus which fills a
IA24 x 768 screen. Roger Godley had asked
John Gregory to sound out opinion if we would



like lhe Psion programs to be moveable and
have resizeable windows. We Ql-ers are deman-
ding lolk and said yes

After the Psion presentalion we had another QL
first. Things got really technical as George Gwilt
described some changes that may come to
QPC2. He has pointed out for some time that
mosl QL systems (Q60, 040, QXL and the Gold
Cards) use a 68020 processor whereas QPC2
only emulates the 68000. He has been working
with Marcel lo add 68020 inslructions to QPC2.
Although the technical details were only under-
stood by two or three people at the show lhe
cenlral message was clear The changes will al-

low programmers to use more compact code
with lewer commands and this will increase pro-

gramming possibilities and speed. We can ex-
pect more Turbo improvements and more graphi-

cal possibilities, plus a QPC2 compatible version
of GWASS.

ln the ensuing discussion several points came up.

As QL graphics improve, we are being increa-
singly confronted with the limilations of the Auro-
ra card and native hardware. Are we moving to
an emulator based, soflware only, QL? As yet we
have no method of dumping GD2 screens to a
printer Who would be able to write this? Could
ProWeSs be written lo make it fully compatible
wilh GD2 systems and would the extra speed
allow us to make more use of vector fonts?

The last item of the Manchesler weekend was
the Quanta AGM. This has been a good year for
Quanta and the chairman was able to make a
positive report to members Highlighl of the year
had been the successful "QL is 21" show in

Portsmouth, bul also there have been improve-
menls to the technical quality of the Quanta
Magazine and the first experiments to produce
this in downloadable form. On the negative side it
has proved impossible to make major improve-
ments to the website

The commillee have also been looking at shows
and hope to stimulate interest in these by paying
for bed and breakfast costs for 2 or 3 lecturers
and demonstralors. This led to some discussion
about the traders. Four of the last six Quanta
sponsored shows have seen a poor attendance
of traders and the question was raised il we
should think of holding traderless shows in future.
The chairman clearly wanted to keep all oplions
open and it is was generally agreed that the
traders did have good reason lo feel a little
neglecled at QL is 21.

The treasurer reported that Quanta had made a

loss of t2,890 during the year: but lhis was large-
ly because of the f3,167 cost of QL is 21. This
had been financed from the Accumulated Fund.

Without QL is 21 Quanta would more or less
have broken even. No detailed breakdown of the
costs ol QL is 21 was given, and there was some
discussion over the cost of the AA sign posting
There were only four nominalions for the Quanta
Committee and all were elected unopposed,
John Mason, Sarah Gilpin and John Gilpin all

remain in their presenl offices of chairman,
secrelary and lreasurer lor a furlher 3 year
period, Roy Brereton remains on the commitlee,
but in a new capacity as librarian. An amendment
to the conslitution to formalise the discontinu-
ance of the library account was approved.
Quanla's working praclices do not allow for any
other business, but members raised lhree mal-
ters. Membership figures published in the maga-
zine show a 4A0h decline in membership kom 272
to 161 in 13 monihs. ln practice these are nol
equivalent figures as all 2006 subscriptions are
nol yet in, and, in fact, membership has held up
well over ihe past year The committee agreed
to publish the membership as at 31sl December
2005 in the magazine so that accurate compari-
sons can be made.
There was a further query about whether mem-
bers had been sent an accurate copy of the con-
stitution in particular with regard lo article 9.1.

The chairman confirmed that the signatures of
100 members and nol 5% tabout 13) were requi-
red to call a Special General Meeting, but gave
an undertaking that this is being reviewed by the
committee. Given that officers are now elected
for a three year period; that aboul 400/o of mem-
bers have to sign a request for a Special General
Meeting and then deposit t300; and that the
chairman ruled that there could be no formal item
of "Any Other Business', serious queslions can
now be asked about how far Quanta remains
structurally a democratic organisation.



Finally Dilwyn Jones asked whether Quanta
would be prepared to conlribute financially to sti-

mulale a programmer lo wrile a printer driver lo
dump GD2 screens. As in the discussion during
the lecture period, people had dilficulty in under-
standing whal was being requested. lt is not a

matter of QL compatible printers, but the fact thal
mode 4 and mode B screens can be dumped to
a printer whereas mode 16, mode 32 and mode
33 cannot.
The chairman gave a noncommittal answer but
this writer says that if Quanta can afford t600
for AA sign posting, it should slart spending simi-
lar sums on projects that give more direct benefit
to more Ql-ers,

That was Manchester Next stop Hove. But first
an explanation and then a warning.
The explanation, Dilwyn's title of Custodian Pur-
suivant Extraordinary of the QL Archives is just a
posh way of saying that he occasionally has to
barricade himself in his attic to stop his wife
lhrowing away all the computer junk.

The warning: You may read or hear elsewhere
that six years ago the author of this piece was
evicted from the Pond Quay Restaurant and after
this year could face a complete ban following
Grand Larceny of the Table Linen. These are
scurrilous rumours that should be tolally disregar'
ded

QDT File Manager Feature
Description
Many QDT users and potential buyers
have been anxiously awaiting the File

Manager component to arrive. Unfortu-
nately for everyone, this is taking much
longer to finish than had been hoped.
The good news is that progress conli-
nues, despite the usual time conflicts, a

few pointer environment menu slruclure
surprises, and unexpected complexilies of the
File Manager design On the other hand, the
complexities are an indication of the expected
usefulness when it finally gets here sometime
this summer
The work is far enough along lo share a preview
ol lhe functionality that will be available. This arti-
cle is actually a condensation of parts of the user
manual that will accompany the module

What is a File Manager
Basically, a lile manager is a program thal lets the
user manipulale liles on different devices such as
hard disks and floppies This includes things such
as copying, moving, and deleting files, along with
executing programs directly from files.
Today in lhe pointer environment, there are a
couple of common file managers that bring lhis
basic functionality. For example, illustrated here is
the File Manager from QPAC ll. This program
allows most of the required basic functionality,
including executing liles through the integration
of the Thierry Godefroy's Filelnfo.

With the introduction of QDT a modern user fronl
end has been brought to modern day QL users.
This includes drag and drop, desktop folders and
icons, along with many other conveniences.
An important part of QDT is its own upcoming
File Manager Obiect. This new File Manager will
at first glance have the same funclionality of the
standard file managers available today but with a

more modern look and feel ln addition, lhe new
File Manager object will be fully inlegrated with
QDT's drag and drop and folder syslem and add
some additional QDT specific along with other
general capabilities.

QDT's File Manager
Work is on going today which means some of
the information and images here willlikely change
in the final release The following discussion de-
scribes the major functionality and displays seve-
ral screen captures of the current functioning
code. The QDT File Manager will probably be re-

leased in dilferent increments starting with whal I

consider a reasonable functionality {to be deter-
mined) all the way up to the full featured version



This article should give a good picture as to what right side of this Bar One or both arrows will

to expect when the File Manager does finally show depending on if there are more icons
arrive. Of course, user input is always welcome, available to the left or right of the visible icons.
before and after the File Manager shows up. Clicking on the lefl arrows scrolls the icons to

the left, lhe right ar-
row scrolls lhem to
the right, giving ac-
cess to all the
Command lcons in

the bat regardless
of the window size
The following is a

short descriplion of
each function. The
descriptions follow
the icons shown
from lelt lo right.

Copy - this copies
the selected file(s)

and/or directory to
anolher location.
Move - this moves
the selected lile{s)

DEpDwn
*rcrus

Diradtory Se*sdiffi

Fl6
W'flidow

The File Manager window as shown above is
broken into several sections. The top area is the
control and directory section. lt consists of the
standard loose items for moving, resizing, refresh,
sleep and the QDT specific menu and help, the
directory selection window display controls, drop
down menu loose items, and lhe command icon
bar
The large window on the right side is the Files
Window. lt shows all the files in the current direc-
lory and can be setup to display the inlormation
in a wide variety of ways (detailed later).

ln the left middle the Favorites Window holds
directories/drives that the user will wanl to
access on a regular basis,
At the bottom left, the lnlo Window shows
information on a directory, drive, individual or
groups of files.

Command lcon Bar

and/or directory to another location.
Make Folder Object - this will add a folder ob-
ject to the QDT Desktop coniaining objects for
each lile within the selected folder or containing
all the selected files in the Files Window.
Make Executable Obiect - this makes an exe-
cutable oblect on the QDT Desktop for the exe-
cutable file{s) selected. lf the selected file is not
actually execulable, QDT will try to add an object
for that selection that will execute by lhe Filelnfo
or QDT defaull according to the file type.
Prinl - this prints the file(s) selected.
Edil Name - this allows for editing the name of
the selected file.

Duplicale * this makes a copy of the selected
file and places them in lhe same location but with
a modified name
Delete - this deletes the selected file(s) and/or
directories
Execute - this executes the selected file. lf the

file is not an execulable,
the File Manager will
check Filelnfo for the de-
fault. lf not found, it will

use the QDT delault lo execute the file with.
Execute Wilh - this executes lhe selected file
with the user's choice of executables - either
Filelnfo list or file menu selected.
Format - this lormats the disk/drive.
Update - this eflectively "updates" the file,

changing the QL's version flag.

lcon 8er
Scrolling
furorls

The Command lcon Bar holds 15 differenl icons
for the mosl commonly used funclions, as shown
above. lf the File Manager window is shrunk too
far to show all the icons, control arrows will
appear (see the smaller view of the Bar) on the
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EasyPTR v4
Pts 1&2

Major Rewrite!

f.42.O0 --.-
Produce tfgh cotour (*"-""\

pointer-driven menus rrorn\CD nom )
SuperBAStC \----l

ODT
The Ulhate QL Desktop

v1.02

f'41.50 +p&p
92.00 UK 12.50 EU / f 3.00 RoW

Needs SMSQ/E & extended
colours to run

Ct"rEand\
SMSQIE forGold Card /Atari IQXL/ Q40
Aurora High Colcur Driver included with

Gold Card Version

f,27.00

QPC 2 v 3.32

Now only f,42.AA
Upgmde Prices:
from v 3.xx Free
from v 2.xx f,13.90
from v l.xx f,34.00

QPCPrinf
Print to any Windows Installed Printer from

lbur QL Programs !

f27.00

Ilelivered on CD ROM
with Manual asAdobe
Acrobat File

Text 87 f, 79.00
High Colour Patch {all systems) f,9.00
ESC/P2 drivers f 26.001Fountext $9.m

Typset94 I 2488 drivers f,29.00 ea.

Programs upgraded to high colour versio
QMake / WinEd I QPAC f / QPAC 2 / QSITP / SuQcess / Disk Mate 5

Send old master disk and f1.60 per disk to cover costs

Paid Upgrades

QI) 98 to QD 2003 910.50

QSpread 2001 to QSpread 2003 f,10.50
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This is the last issue of volume l0 so please remember .h-
to renew your subscription. At the moment, in the "ry,
hardware box, we have a single Qubide hard disk "#

interface for sale and three Aurora motherboards. If '. !*
you call is quickly you might just catch the summe, :'-,/.,
madness and get a good deal by buyrng an Aurora & '.:ir''

SMSQIE at the same time. .. t'
New Hardware is coming in all the time so call us if

you need something special.

Utifities
fifi2 File Finder
QSup Utilies

QSpread Spreadsheet
Cueshell2 File Manager

QPAC 2 File Manager &
Utilities Package

QPAC 1 Calendar, Clock,
Calculator, Sysmon

Qload/Qref Fast load for QDOS
QTYP2 Spell Checker

SuQcess Database

Q-Route Route S'inder
Knight Safe3 Backup Program
FractalCollection Fractals

QCount Accounting

QBASIC Qliberator to QD Link
Qliberator Basic Compiler
QI} + QBASIC
QD + QBASIC + Qlitrerator
QPTR Pointer Toolkit
MasterSpy Fast Text Editor
QMake Assembler Tools

QMon/Jmon Monitor - Upgrade only
BASIC Linker Basic Library Linker

QMenu Menu Extensions & tutorial
Easyptr v4 Toolkits & Programming Extns
Easyptr v4 Part 3 C extensions

f30.00
f51.00
f,15.00

f42.00

f,22.00
915.00
931.00
930.00
f,28.00
925.00
935.00
935.00
s25.00

f 49.00

f, 15.00
g 50.00

f, 63.00
9104.00
f, 32.00
f 30.00
f, 18.00

f, 22.00

f" 22.40

f, 34.00
f, 16.00

f, 41.50

f, 14.00

:l,9g{}n' *rnr$?.xy**

*.,.*,14ru}TAm.-r,ems
(when available) ffi::: d83ol & Minerva

f,'0.00 8mb Rom Disq

i +S.OO 4mb Romllisq
2mb Romllisq
mPlane

i ii.oo MCplate
Various braQuets

f 15.00 K'board Membrane

; 
-;:il Gold /Super Gald Card Batteries

We have a rotating stock of both new
and second user hardware. It is bcst
to call or email us for details of what

is available.

f,?o.oo We also have a collection of
ffo.oo standard QLs, QLPower
f98.00 supplies and some QL books.
t65.00
f39.00 Cables for theAurora, Qubide

ft:'ll and Super Gold Card RoMs

; ;:il and other QL accessories are

f,1?.50 also available from us.

Super Gold Card
Gold Card
Aurora
QXL
superEermes
DiRen Keyboard
Interface
Qplane

g 6s.00
f 35.00

910,00 Call for details



Archive - this archives the selected files into a
single zip ior olherwise) archive file.

Tree - this selecls belween listing files only in
the immediate directory or including files in all

sub-direclories too.
User Defined - this can have a user defined
function applied to it.

Directory Controls

UpGrcdsy
lffid fbm

Setting the directory
lrom which to display
the files is done prima-

rily with this set of con-
trols. The normal me-
thod is the Directory
Selection box which
also displays the cur-
renl drreclory.
An F2 or right click on

the box brings up the standard directory selec-
lion menu. A left click on the box allows for di-

rect user editing of the location.
lf there is at least one directory level above the
disk drive shown {ie' winl-firstlevel-secondlevel*},
the the UpDirectory Loose ltem is made selec-
table. Other wise UpDireclory is faded out. By
clicking on the UpDirectory loose item, the selec-
ted directory will loose its ouler direclory level,
reducing for each click until il is down to the
drive only level, at which time the option will not
be selectable.
Clicking on any ol the listed drives/directories in

the Favorites Window to the left sets the chosen
favorile as the selecled directory.
An option will be made to set the displayed direc-
tory (Source) or lhe destination directory. There
will also be an oplion to momentarily display the
destination directory in lhe Directory Selection
box. ll was decided to not show both al lhe
same time due to the extra screen space that
would be required. The final implementation de-
tails are still being worked on

Display Controls /
Drop Down Menus

Dr@Dow- 
The Display Conlrols on

#,1, ,,*m* the left side control how

\**J L"*rm$ the Files Window dis-
#q,sr,*{i, plays its information.

ffi Clicking on the lcon
Control alternates bet-

ween no icon, liny icon and small icon. The Dis-
play Mode button chooses between grid, column,
column with details, and line with details. See the
File Windows section for additional informaiion.

The Drop Down Menu loose items give access
to sort orders and additional commands ihat are
not in the icon bar such as Make Directory. A
modified Drop Down menu will also be available
directly from the Files Window An aliernate menu
is available from the Menu loose item {upper lefl
hand corner) which is related to lhe File Manager
itself versus files and directories.

Favorites and Info Windows

Ofeie

The Favorites Window
is a place lo keep the
mosl commonly ac-
cessed directories By
clicking on lhe '+' be-BaE low this window, the di-
rectory shown in the
Directory Selection

Diisa$d window is copied into

H:"T the Favorites Window&ffi When a favorite is

highlighted, clicking on
the '-' will remove that
Favorite from the win-
dow. Right clicking on a
Favorile will copy it to

the Directory Selection window and update the
Files Window to rellect the new directory choice
The Favorites Window is also scroll enabled to
allow showing of up to 10 Favorites even if the
File Manager window is too small to show them
all at one time.
The lnfo Window will display inlormation on an

individual file, a group of files, or directory/disk
info.

The Favorites and lnfo Windows can optionally
be hidden. By clicking on the Displayed Windows
Control Button on the righl side of these lwo
windows, both windows will be hidden and the
Files Window will cover lhe entire File Manager
area. Clicking on ihe same bution will bring them
back.
The lnfo Window by itself can be hidden with lhe
Displayed Window Control Button just above it,

givtng more area to display the Favoriles

Files Window

FtrtriTs
$r€dory

Slsft Cffi

Iltr Cell{ms lstrr T{xt lrf€
itrfil !ffi requltr .ffiffiffii

Ll6ttr*ffi o6hoel *Ieffi6[V
i:*tuffi k*id !-s optiomt iil* rlffi, roir&l date tudb- str

fiIsrffi d#,tiffi- {ia vFris lffi

The Files Window shows all the files and drec-
tories contained in lhe Directory Selection. ll can
display in different formats which are selected by

Dbsde!



the previously mentioned Display Controls. The
table gives the different combinations that can be
used. The icon {optional for all but lhe grid) is

used as a quick visual reference as to file type or
directory.
Left clicking on an entry willhighlight it for further
action and update the info in the info window the
conlents of which will depend on whether more
than one rtem is highlighted. There are two types
of right clicking actions, one that is by pure right
mouse click and the other uses lhe ALT key with
the click. One will automatically eilher execute or
open the file, depending on the Filelnfo and/or
QDT option and the other option will bring up a
menu of aclions. The choice of which activity
goes with the single right click is user configura-
ble.

QDT lntegration and Other
Functionality
All of the above functionality would make the File

Manager object very useful just by itself. But in

the tradition of going one step lurther additional
functionality is being built in.

Drag and Drop: fully integrated into QDT's Drag
and Drop capabilities. This means that files and
folders can be copied or moved between diffe-
rent File Manager Obiects (each being a different
directory) by simply dragging and dropping the
selections. Future revs will also allow the File

Manager window to split to support two directo-
ries simultaneously.

Building QDT Folders: a simple menu/icon bar
selection on highlighted directories and/or files
will aulomatically setup a new QDT folder and
add objecls lor every selected file in that folder
Very useful for building document or project
lolders for example.

Making QDT Objects: another will make an ob-

lect that can be executed if the file is executable
or execuled with its related Filelnfo or QDT de-
fault option

File lnfo: of course the latest version of Filelnfo
will be inlegrated. A future version will also in-

clude a new QDT Notebook type interface into
the Filelnfo configuration.

Archiving: Archiving using ziplunzip by defaull
(user selectable) is included.

Splil or mulliple Windows: different windows of
the File Manager can be opened at the same
time and will work essentially the same way
different folders work, each being its own entity
but running within the QDf communication/
control system (ie: drag and drop and some other
upcoming capabilities).

Preset Directory File Manager Objects: File Ma-
nager oblecl icons can be added lo the desktop
or any folder with Directory, Favorites, size, and
file display lormal all preserved. An option will be
included to lock these settings or update them
every lime the Object is closed.

Properlies Nolebook: all configuration settings
will be done through the individual File Manager's
Properties Notebook. Global default settings will
be added to the QDT primary Properties Note-
book,

Other options are being being considered but
are still in the early concept stage.

Watch for Progress Reports
Be sure to keep an eye on the olficial QDT
website {http://jdh*tech.com/QDT/qdt.htm0 for pro-
gress and release announcements. Since this up-
date adds funclionality to the entire QDT dala
structure, the update will require a full refresh of
all QDT execulables. Therefore direct download
updates will not be available. lnstead an email
system for delivery will be setup on the web site
along with your normal distributor update me-
thods. This will be a free update for registered
owners of QDT



The last issue of QL-Today conlained a tutorial
on using of GD2 colours in your own programs.
This time we are going to look in more detail at
GD2 slipples.

But first a shorl recap. To use the new colours
you replace the normal keywords PAPIR, lNK,

STRIP BTOCK and BORDTR with the new key-
words WM-PAPER, WM-INK, WM-STRIP
WM*BLOCK and WM-BORDER.

The new colours are in groups,

0 * 255 QL Colours
256 - 511 Palette Colours
512 * 767 System Colours

{for the experts!)
768 - 1023 Grey shades
IA24 - 1219 3D eflects
16384 - 32767 Slipples
32768 - 65535 RGB colours

Lasl time we looked at these colcurs using a

short SuperBasic progrsrn:

10 }ITV
20INK7:PAPER0:CI'S
/r0 IIIINDOI{ #2, 300,154,50,50
/r5 pAPgn #2, a : cLS #2
50 I{II{*BORDER #2,2, L025
60 AT 2r3 : INPUT rtcolour t'lcolour
70 WM-BL0CK #2, 292,50,0,0,eo1our
B0 }II,I*BLOCK #2, 292,5A,A,50,co1our+5
90 I.lM_BtOcK #2, 292,r0,0, 100, colour+lO
100 PAUSg

110 G0 T0 60

lf you slill have this program, you might like load it
into your machine, lf not, there is no need to
worry. Howeve[ we shall be using a modified
version of the program to learn about stipples.

To follow this tutorial you will need a QL system
using a version of SMSQ/E above 3,00, and
Aurora card users should remember the card
does not have lhe memory to display all of the
new colours.

So let's begin our GD2 slipple tutorial,

This is the magical formula the QL uses to
display GD2 stipples'
fiOlssxxxxxxSqpyyyy

This represents two bytes and it is a little easier
to follow il we split it into the separate bytes'
0lssxxxx xxyyyyyy

lf lhe first of lhese lwo bytes were 01000000 we
would have lhe number 64. lf it were 10000000
we would have the number l2B. As this is the
higher of the two bytes we have to multiply
lhese numbers by 256 to give 16384 and 32768
respectively. ln other words the starl of lhe first
byte is telling the QL we have a number belween
16384 and 32767 which is the stipple range.

The two letters ss tell the computer the sorl of
stipple'

0=dot
1 = horizonlal stripe
2 = verlical slripe
3 = checkers

ln simple language dots will be in lhe range 16384
Io 24479; horizontal stripes in the range 20480 to
24575; verlical stripes in the range 24576 Io
28671; and checkers in the range 28612 to
32767. ll you still have lhe short basic program
from last time you can experimenl with lhese,

We can begin to build up a formula more simple
for humans'

slipple . 16384 * type*4096
* colour information.

We now come to the xxxxxx This is the lirst
colour and lhere are no prizes for guessing that
yyyyyy is the second colour

There are six x's so the maximum number of
colours is 2 x 2x2x2x2x2 = 64. Similarly
there are six y's and the maximum number of
colours in 64.

We can now complele the formula lhat humans
can undersland:

slipple = 16384 + typex4096
* colour2*64 + colourl

Type can only be 0,1,2 or 3 and each colour can
have a value between 0 and 63.



To experiment with stipple colours our short
basic program is very similar to the program we
used to look at GD2 colours in general,

WTV

INKT:PAPERO:CIS
LIINDOH #2, 3A0,L2l+,50,50
PAPER #2, 0 : CLS #2
IdI{-30RDER #2,2,LA2,
AT 1,3 : PRfNT rr r

nM 2,3 : PRINT rf

AT L,3 : INPUT rrlst colour rrlcolourl
rf2nd colour rrlcolour2AT 2,3 : INPUT

colour - 76381 + 64xco1our1 +
colour2
}J},I-BLOCK #2, 292,30, 0, 0, colour
AT 5t5 : PAPER 0 : INK 7 : PRINT
colour
IrIU-BL0CK #2, 292, 30, 0, 30, colour+/+096
AT 8,5 : PAPER O : INK 7 : PRINT
colour+/r096
lilll-BtOcK #2, 292,30,0,60,co1our+8192
AT 11,5 : PAPER 0 : INK 7 : PRINT

eolour+8192
170 IJK-BLOCK #2, 292,30,0,90,co1our

+12288
180 AT L1,5 : PAPER O : lNK ? : PRINT

colour+12288
190 PAUSE

200 G0 T0 60

lf you already have the original program loaded
into your machine, you can save time by
modifying it

First of all there is a slight change to the size of
the window delined in line 30. As we are now
working with two colours there are some
additional input lines (60 to 90). After the input
information there is the formula for calculating
stipple colours (100). Then there is an additional
WM-BLOCK command and also changes to the
size of the existing blocks. Finally after each
block command there is a line to print the slipple
number

10
20
30
/i0
50
6a
70
BO

90
100

110
124

130
L4A

L5A
L60

We now have a pro-
gram for viewing stip-
ples, but there is still a
practical problem of
knowing which colours
are actually used in

the stipples They are
the first 64 colours in

the 256 colour palette.
Fortunately they have
been given names and
you can look these up
in the table to the
righl.

So if we wanl a red
and white stipple, we
could say colourl = 1

and colour2 = 3. Try in-

serting various values
in the short program
you have typed in. You
will find you can get
some interesting back-
grounds for your pro-
grams by forming slip-
ples from two of the
pastel shades.

0 Black
I \$hite
2 Red

3 Green

4 Blue

5 Magenta
6 Yellow
7 Cyarr

B Dark slate

9 Slategrey
l0 Dark grey

11 Grey
12 Light grey

13 Ash grey

14 Dark red
15 Light green

16 Mustard
17 Dark green

18 Sea blue
19 Dark blue
20 Purple
21 Shocking pink

22 Orartge

23 Lirne green

24 Apple green

25 Bright blue
26 Mauve
27 Peach
28 Ught yellow
29 Light blue
30 Sky blue
31 Rose pink
32 Pink
33 Beige

34 Pastel pink
35 Pastel yellow
36 Pastelgreen
37 Pastelcyan
38 Pastel blue
39 Pastel rose

40 Brick
41 Light khaki
42 Dull green

43 Dull cyan

44 Steel blue
45 Dull pink
46 Brornrn

47 Iftaki
48 Dusky green

49 Dusky blue
50 Midnight blue
51 Plum
52 Dusky pink
53 Buff
54 Avocado
55 Dull turquoise
56 Dull blue
57 Faded purple
58 Cerise

59 Tan

60 Grass green

61 Seagreen

62 Ultramarine
63 Deep purple



Brian Kemmet writes:
Hello Geoffl
Just a quick line on the reply you gave to Robert
Hartung on setting up QPCPrint,

ll would be worth mentioning that on the QPC
SER/PAR dialogue page, you have to make sure
that the Radio button marked "Printer" is selec-
ted, otherwise the "Filter" box remains greyed
out, and cannot be ticked. lt took me a while to
realise this. I had the same problem as Robert I

left the tick in the box marked "PAR 1" - and
couldn't figure oul why I could nol use the "Use

Filter" box, consequently QPCPrint either printed
garbage, but mostly did nothingl

Hope you don't mind me pointing this out, and I

hope you can pass this on to Robert, who is
probably sal in front of his monitor scratching his

head in bewilderment!

Steven Poole writes:

SPRINC CLEANINC
Dear Geoff!

Now ils nostalgia time again, requiring a little
meditation and some chucking out of rubbish
Where shall lstart?
Back in the sixties, whilst studying metrology,
(Quality control for English Readers), men in black
came to the Plymouth Polytechnic asking if any-
body wanled to study pneumatic logic circuits.
One look at the binary coding gave me imme-
diale inlellectual indigeslion, so I declined to take
up the offer Then at work (for a large American
eleclro-engineering concern), they started com-
puterising everything. You may lhink you have
never worked with punch-cards? Think again
what are clocking-in cards? Everything was
analysed, timed and Taylorised, and what was a

skilled job became a hole-punching race totally
inadapted to lhe subtleties of real conditions. But
it pleased shareholders who believed lhe hype
that compulers were intelligent enlilies that
would solve all lheir problems. But il anything
went wrong, it was always the fault o{ the com-
puter The machine was of course accompanied
by a whole host of compuler engineers who
were akeady promising to robotise everything,
saying that job losses would resull in the
crealion of abundant leisure for everybody. ln

facl, most of the time numeric machine tools
were inoperant because the programs were so

difficult lo understand and adapl Of course the
mainlrame company made huge amounls of mo-
ney and it was the workforce that got all the
inconvenience down the back of its neck. So I

quit, and there being no other quality control
work in Plymouth, went and got a job in a

commercial bank.

But no luck there eilher as they had just swal-
lowed the hook and inslalled a giant compuler
The accounls side was not too bad, but they had
bought a word-processing system for the typing
pool. So instead of writing perfectly-simple well
adapted letlers to clients, we had to choose
between one of 30 or so pro-forma models and
try to cuslomise a few words in the gaps to fil.
Needless to say, the results were miserable, but
the shareholders were happy as they believed
they had acquired the latest competitive techno-
logy, and the workload on typists wenl up as the
rate ol correspondence increased to make up for
the inefficiency. And so it went on, job after job,

Taylorisation. Yet I went to evening courses to
study Taylorisation, and learned that Taylor came
to his conclusions wilh Phillips, aboul whom we
never here one word spoken, Why do I mention
Phillips? Because without his contribution lo work
study, computers lead to the reduction of people
into numbers.

Most readers will be sufliciently old as to remem-
ber Docior J.Bronowski's excellent BBC docu-
mentary 'The Ascent of Man' in the sixties, in

which he kneels in a bog in the wastelands of
Auchwitz Concentration Camp holding the cin-
ders of his ancestors in his bare hands and says,
"l beseech you in the bowels of Christ not to
teach people to use computers'. What he was
referring to was main-frame mentalily: Just be-
fore lhe wal a leading American digital-proces-
sing company sold a complete nationwide cen-
sus system to the Nazis, which enabled them to
keep tracks on people, by numerising all thetr
personal records. People became numbers, and
numbers were written off at a stroke, millions at a
time.

ln 1981 IBM engineers started looking at lhe
handful of Apple computers that such people as
radio hams were breaking their piggy-banks to
do their quasi-mystic logic calculations on. They
came up with lhe IBM Personal Compuler proto-

type which their commercial staff dismissed as
being only suitable for eleclronics engineers and



suchlike, and which il was thought would never
be compatible with IBM mainframe melhods. So
IBM pul out lenders for an operating system,
which should logically have been CP/M but was
snapped up by Bill Gate's starl-up 'Microsoft', for
which he bought up the coincidentally-named
QDOS operating system. Bill Gates was a good
businessman, he produced his DOS before the
IBM deadline! So the PC was an IBM system,
profiting from the huge reputation ol Big Blue's
quasi-world wide dominance of main-frame

computing.
Around 1984 a large handful of companies had

developed their own operating syslems and

started to produce home computers, especially
bearing in mind the phenomenal success of
Sinclair's ZX series ol computers, which proved

that with a little logic anybody could write effi-
cienl compuler programs, and did, and thousands
of programs were published in a whole range of
specialist magazines. So why didn't these honne

computers prosper? The simple answer is lack of
flexibility. Whereas IBM PC's forced the compe-
tition to make clones if they hoped to compete,
again because of the mainframe repulation of
corporative interactivity. So PC's could be built by
buying standard subcontracted parls and compe-
tition forced prices down. And a good thing too,
as PC's were very expensive, only affordable by

medium-sized companies, costing several
month's wages for the average man.

About this time I was using programmable hand-
held calculators in my surveying job and reading
up about computers which could possibly reduce
my work-load. I went to a professional cornputer
fair at Paris and examined the plethora of ma-

chines available. One appeared suitable: A Husky
Hunter sold by the British Army, being shock and
water-proof and costing 3000 pounds. Would

they sell me software? N0! Military secrets!
Would prolessional Surveying soltware run on il?
Yes! But don't expect it to adapt to your exact
needs as a) it will cosl you an arm and a leg, and
b) you will have to pay an engineer to modify
programs for you, which will take a couple of
monlhs and an extortionate salary!

So what use is a Husky Hunter? Thus came the
surprise: The Husky contains an excellent Basic
which will allow you to easily wrile your own
programs al little cost!

Now I had always read that the only valid reason
for choosing a computer was that the right
soflware was availablel Yet now I was instructed
lo learn programmingl

At that time Sinclair announced his plans for a

Quantum Leap in Programming Power, The QL.
Lord Clive wanted a machine for the small entre-
preneur, and that is why it was offered with the
four Psion programs which would cover any con-
ceivable business need, plus a very powerful
basic language {with ihe neat slructure of Pascal
yet the flexibility to permit inleraclive testing via

an interpreterl) Now, say you have a green-
grocery shop' You will have about an hour and a

half a day to do computing, so Sinclair gave you

a tutorial course so you could teach yourself
coding and software operation in your spare time
at no cost. Why bother to Compute at all? Be-

cause you can use computer power to do what
computers do besl, Forecasting. Once you have
entered your Data, you can change values any-
where and rapidly see how your finances can be
improved. Sinclair produced a machine affordable
for the small enlrepreneul lt had microdrives be-
cause these were irnpressively faster than the
tapes on rival machines and much cheaper than
floppy disk units which at thal time cosl more
than the QL itself! ln fact the machine had so
many advantages over the competition lhat not
only small businessmen but also all manner of
compuler enthusiasts immediateiy ordered it' An
avalanche that Sinclair was not ready to satisfy.

Even the French Governmenl was ready to order
millions for their 'lnformatique pour tous' schools
program, but non-respect of delivery dates ruled
that out. Sinclair too had a reputation of success,
as did lBM, and also conceived ihe QL to allow
competition from sub-contractors to bring down
the price of extensions. But the Press had no

QLs lo test: lt is evident that most of the press

reviews were wrilten by journalists who had

never gol their hands onto one. After buying ihe
unique tesl-machine from the French lmporter I

spenl many months examining press stalements
about the QL, They were all obviously lalse and
based on hearsay. The one problem I did find

with my machine was that the rubber rollers
would ride up the drive shafts leaving tapes out
of contact from lhe read-heads, but a letter to
the suppliers soon overcame this.

Anyway, the Press had collectively decided that
the QL was nol a 'Professional' machine, quoling
the example lhat the keys were not adequate lor
lypists. Bul as a greengroce[ are you able to
type at 120 words per minute? The QL was able
to perform everything I demanded of it, but my
company boss was under the charm of IBM

mainframe policy {and lhe directives of tax autho-
rity constrainls) and so boughl an expensive PC,



with the imaginable hassle that that broughl, and
was finally unable to produce the output ol the
QL

PCs have come a long way since lhen, and as
my brother points out, you can do jusl about
anything with windows if you know how but he is
an eleclronics engineer who has followed lhe
development of PCs since their beginnings and
spends all his time on them, He is the very
example of what IBM commercial people were
saying originally, PCs are for very educated
people and not for Joe Bloggs. Yet the myth of
compulers 'solving all your problems' has meant
that lhey have become a status symbol and that
everybody who can reasonably afford one won't
be seen dead without one, and the very lalest
model at that. So PCs have sold all over the
world in millions, but how many people really
know how to use them? Most (educated) people I

know have to get their PC set up by a technician,
who has lo be called regularly lo see why it is
not working as expecled, This is of course
mainframe policy, You need specialists to write,
adapt and teach you how to use software.
PCs have been sold to about half the population
of the developed world, {The above-average lQ
part). Now the lower-lQ part also want compu-
ters: To run CDs, DVDs, do slideshows and to
send emails to their family. But they can'l under-
stand all the arborescent complications of win-
dows, and want simple fronl-ends thal let you do
anything with lust two clicks of the mouse. Old
people want compulers lor looking-up topics of
interest on the internet, and children want compu-
ters lo play games on. Yet computers, for all their
potential power are under-used, On the internet
the most frequently searched word is sex The
most money is made by companies from com-
puter-games that reduce people to numbers,
Exterminale without hesitation. Strangely, there
are very few games which include a police lorce
to ensure the morality of user behaviour So
Doctor Bronowski was right, Mass-produced
compulers are anli'social. This is because of the
corporate main-lrame mentality that has reduced
people to numbers in games.

All that is pretty depressing stuff. Most compu-
ters spend ninely-five percent of their time gene-
rating wait-slates. You sit down, you turn your
computer on and it wails for input. Yet Science
cruelly lacks computing power: lf you have
broadband you will probably leave your com-
puter connecled 24 hours a day. So why not
donate your wait-states to scientilic research
organisaiions that will use you compuler when-
ever you are nol multitasking?

Now 50% of the population are inadapted to
mainframe PC policy, and hundreds of millions of
poor people in the world can't afford a months
(European) salary to buy one anyway.

It just so happens that the MIT (Massechusetts
lnstitute of Technology), one of the world's major
research players, has revealed plans for a 100-
dollar portable computer that is simple lo ope-
rate. They plan to sell 100 million a yea[ including
to third-world counlries, which probably means
no window's bloatware, just a plain clockwork
power-unit, a RW-DVD, flash memory, a simplified
Web protocol, keyboard and small screen.
So what will be the Operating system? Just think
aboul it SMSQ/E & QDT would do fine But you
will say, where's the PC compatibility? Why, with
QPC your QL is totally compatible! Just take your
DVD and QPC to your local library and away you
go! Now critics will tell you that third world pea-
sanls can't afford 100 dollars. Yes, but average
villagers could pay one dollar each, (which is a
day's wages), and each village could immediately
have access to a quanlum leap in technological
progress. So a 100-euro portable compuler is
perfectly feasible with current technology, but
MIT haven't decided who could manufacture it

Finally, and if you are slill reading this, here comes
the point of this article: There has been some
discussion of building a 100-euro portable QL,
with specifications similar to those of the MIT
machine But plans are nol settled, neither by MIT
nor lhe QL Communily. More on that elsewhere in

lhe magazine. lf you have any suggestions, why
not wrile to the Editor who will forward your
comments to lhe appropriale instances.

Personally, I consider that such a machine would
be economically viable. All we need is to gel a
good highly ralional design and get it right first
time. A suitable manufacturer has akeady been
suggesled, so the only thing we now need is
delermination, and of course a financial backer..lf
only Alan Sugar would supporl the QL other than
in allowing us lo use his patentsl

2006 is likely to be a very interesting year for the
future of the QL

Edilor's note: To avoid misunderstandings: a
QL cannot run QPC - and does not turn it into a
PC compafible system. The 100 EUR machine
would have lo be based on a natiye SMSQ/E
implemenlalion, as just the license price for
Windows would make it impossible to produce
and sellat this price.

Commenls are most welcome!



Up to I mbyte of flash memory for the QL
A snall plug in circuit for the QL's ROM port (or
Ar:rora) gtvirg 2, 4 or I mbytes of pcmanent storagc -

it c*r be thougtrt af as a portablc trrd disk on a car4
and reads at sonre ? mbyte per seeond
trink sf it - pu could fulty bost rr eryard€d QI.
including all &iversJSMSQ €tc of Romllirq * hsd
disk speod rvith urly a mernory elryansion ncrdd-

2 rnbyt€E RunDisq..,.........flg (t40/I4l)
4mbge RuriDisq......,. -.,...f,65(t66lr6'O
I mbytrs RornDisq......,..,3,98 (gl9/f1.ffi)

Aurora adaptor..........,....... ....f3 (f3. JOrr4)

AUK4-urr'trailing sock* desigrrdto swikh off
conputc periphcrals nrtondically wlict the
corrputer is srr'itdld ofl or Snlhe case of mATX
crrputer) y*rqr it ilto-po$rss down Canry.r*ffcll
has qre corirol sosk€t, ad tlre switr.M soclttts.
Cm be used with ligt*s/hiIi/monitor*-ic a QL
monitor canbeused as a sn'ikh control.

co* f24

A maJor hardrnr* upgrade for tht QL
AII Harnes frdures (y/or*ing serlf2 d 1q2m,
indcpardert band rateslde-bounced kq'board/
keyclick) IBM AT kbd I/r l/ HIGH SPEED RII?32 at
5?6m// ssial msuse pst ffid 2 sth€r RSX32 fuputc#
3U0liffis# EEFROM
Cost {including mrmaUsoftirare} .......f911 (t9Zlt93}
ISM AT tlK layout Keybaad.. -............ 3f f Fl Yil 5)
Ssial mouse.. JB (f8.50/f9)
Cryslosk/srotlock Lffi ...................f,l (fI.50/f1.50)
Kqltord or mouse lsd -.......-...........13 (I3.50/13.50)
Hieh ryed *rial {scr3) I€4d.........'.... f4 (f4.50/I.4.5 0}

Hrnrrr *eflrllr frf35 pac*e4 woll.nr3 ltrlft {nd
indGFtndirt hpnt ictotmt:d ktttw&
$uperllemer I^fTE: All Hernres feahrres {ree
abona) + an IBMAT keybord irterface only.
Cort (turcl ke,yboard lad) ..................... f5:] (f54lfi 5)

A low proffle porered backplnne with ROM prt
A tfiree eqpansion beclqhne Yith RSM pt includsd for

Romllirq etc. Alrtrr snr be flted in notebook c*e rnd
psrvd otr rbgls 5v rril " ccdact QBrnch for dehil*. T\ro
Lnr& (q.erron rnO cUa crrdntqs Gtld crdffioldfrE
fixd to br*e- SuihbtE fot Arron @oM eccesible iom
or{si.fe) & QL mofirertorrd in tsss cr*s Spscify ROM
Ecing IN tc*zrdr bor&, or OUT tsBT& beck sf cse.

I2C INTEREACES
Corurectr to Mfoielve MKII rnd rnyPhilipt IzC bur

Porcr Dr*er Interface 16 uo ilnlrwifir 1i urtl!.e rrdto
cdrul I currmt clrr$ry sdldr (murce rnd rialr Erplblr)
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The QL and the Psion programs grew up almost
hand in hand, bul whereas the QL quickly de-
veloped into an adult, lhe Psion programs
scarcely reached adolescence. Show an original
black box user the present day QL and he would
be in unfamiliar lerritory. Load a copy of Quill and
he would feel at home. Or would have done until

recently. ln the last six months the Psion
programs have changed almost beyond
recognition.

From the start the QL was promoled as a busi-
ness computer For this reason about 18 months
belore the QL was launched, what was then a
small company called Psion was commissioned
lo write the business software for the computer
Psion was already well known to Sinclair as they
had produced several programs lor the Spec-
trum including Vu-3D, Vu-file, Vu-calc and some
games, but the QL Psion suile was probably the
biggest job lhey tackled for Sinclair

The Psion team were chairman David Potter
technical director Charles Davies and software
director Colly Miles. Two other workers were
Martin Stamp and Martin Brown.

Psion had the problem from the start that they
were developing software for a machine that did
not exrst. Most development work was done on
a VAX minicomputer wilh a concepl that it could
then be ported lo various operating syslems.
Easel was a problem because the VAX lacked
high graphics capabililies and in this case some
development work was done in monochrome on
a BBC computer
The Psion software was written in less than a
year but there was a scare at Christmas 1983
when the Psion team received their first QL. lt
took them 24 hours to get the software opera-
ting on the machine Nevertheless they were
able to demonstrate versions of the program, al-

beit bug ridden, when the QL was launched
about three weeks later

More than 20 years on, if last year's Quanta sur-
vey is accurate, 65% of QL users are slill using
Quill and up to 71% Abacus, No figures are availa-
ble for Archive or Easel use, bul there is anec-
dotal evidence that many Ql-ers regard Archive
as being better that PC database programs be-
cause of its powerlul programming language.

With the exceplion of Archive, the Psion pro-
grams set high standards of user friendliness. ln

particular Quill performed well as a WYSIWYG
word processor At the time the state of the art
PC word processor was WordPerfect whose
commands could only be accessed through
numerous combinations of the Function, Shift and
Control keys. Howeve[ once WordPerfect was
superseded by more modern word processors
using vector fonts, the limitations ol Quill became
more apparent.

Perhaps lhe grealest tribute to Quill comes from
the QL world where the two allernative word
processors, Perfection and TextBT, were clearly
modelled on it Bolh of these word processors
have more facilities than Quill, but neither had the
solt-hyphening and decimal tabs.

When the Thor computer was released in 1987 it

came with the Psion programs bundled together
in lhe Xchange suite This had slight improve-
ments to the original programs Originally the
Xchange suite could not be run on black box
QLs, but some years later its was modified to
allow this, and has since become the preferred
version of lhe Psion programs lor many QL
USCTS.

And there, apart from some minor tweaking of
Xchange, the development of the Psion programs
stopped. Psion was happy {or the QL community
to continuing developing the suile, but unfortu-
nately could not actively co-operate. The tapes
containing the source codes were still available,
bul the compuler lo run lhem on was not. While
the QL went on to develop high resolulion
screens and more colours, the Psion software
remained much the same as il was in when the
QL was launched in 1983 We were told there
was no possibility of further improvements to the
Psion suite.

But the QL has a history of the impossible sud-
denly becoming possible. During the last six
months two people, Marcel Kilgus and Roger
Godley, have been independently working on
major changes to lhe Psion programs.

Marcel has been updating the Xchange suile and
has introduced 4 major changes. The most wel-
come is increasing the working area from 512 x
256 lo 512 x 512, a facility long wanted by users.
He has also made changes to the colour drawing
roulines and given Quill's slatus area a slightly
different fonl colour to differentiate it from the
text. The programs now accept the DOS as well



as the QL lile separalor and there have been im-
provements to Archive to facilitate printing.

Roger Godley's work is less well known, partly
because il is still at the beta development stage
and parlly because his work is only available via

Quanta. He is concentrating on the individual
Psion programs and is modifying lhem for high
resolution screens and GD2 colours. He starled
work on Quill, which Marcel tells me is lhe most
diflicult of the Psion programs to modify,
Patching the new colours is lairly simple, but lo-
cating allthe places to palch them is very compli-
cated especially when you have also modified
lhe screen size.

Roger's Quill is unlike any you have ever seen. ll
comes in two shades. Vellum has a light yellow
background wilh a choice of blue or black text,
and Velvet has a dark black background with a

choice of yellow or light blue text. ln both ver-
sions the lext area stands out well from the
status area. lt is possible to run several copies of
the new Quill al any one time and each new
version has a slightly diflerent colour for the wor-
king area.

The screens are not resizable, but the programs
come in lwo versions for different screen sizes.
Up to 64 lines of text can be fitted into a page.

Because lhey use huge quantities ol memory
Aurora users may find them disappoinling, and as
they are still beta versions, you have lo be pre-
pared for some minor bugs and a lack of docu-
menlation. However any Quill user will soon
adapl to lhe new version and the more
advanced and technical users could even try
modifying the colours.

Two people who have tried the program are Mal-
colm Cadman and John Gregory. Malcolm reporls
that he was able to run 11 copies of the new Quill
in a 16Mb version of QPC2 John comments,
"Although ... recognisably Quill if has a pleasing
modern feel to il'. I am no longer a Quill user but
I found the colours of Vellum version much plea-

santer to use than the traditional Quill ones.

At first sight Roger's versions ol Abacus and
Archive seem slightly less familiar than the origi-
nal versions, bul this is probably the psychologi-
cal elfect of seeing their size on the screen as
much as anything else. The "standard" version of
Abacus supplied to QL Today defaults to a dis-
play 66 rows by 10 columns. The "widescreen'

version has a massive defaull of 70 rows by 20
columns. ln one of the illustrations to this article
you can compare the size of the widescreen
version with that of traditional Psion.



The standard ver-
sion has a blue
frame on a black
background and
uses a cyan ink.

The widescreen
version has a light
green frame on a
silver grey back-
ground and uses
black ink.

Archive is a more
diflicult program
to describe as so
much depends on
how a user pro-
grams it lor his
own use. I tested
it using the 'look'

and 'display" com-
mands on one of
my dala bases.
The 800 screen
version displayed the commands in a blue ink on
a dark green background - not a good colour
combination on my monilor although it looked
belter on lhe computer projector at the Man-
chester show. The data base, itselt is displayed
with blue text on a light yellow background.

The 1024 screen version has a much better
display of the commands with black letters on a

dull gold back-
ground. ln this
case lhe back-
ground of the data

At the moment the programs are only beta
versions and only available lo Quanta members.
Roger Godley clearly sees his work as being a
Quanla project and thus they are unlikely to be
available via the inlernet or olher software libra-

ries. This may disappoint some Ql-ers who are
not Quanta members, but then a year's subscrip-
tion to Quanta would be a small price to pay for
software improvements ol this qualily.

base
green
letters.
esting
is that

is a dark
with black
An inter-
innovation

tenls ol
the con-
the data-

base are printed
on a dull gold
background, which
highlights them in

comparison to lhe
lield names.

The one Psion
program I have not
mentioned is

Easel. This has not
been forgotten
and Roger Godley
is currently work-
ing on it,
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DISCLAIMER
These projects have been tesled and found to
work properly. However neither I nor QL Today
can be held liable for any damage, direcl or
indirect, lhat is inflicted upon your machine
whether by faulty installation or omission in

these arlicles.

This issue we slart a new series that looks at
add-ons and improvemenls that a regular user
with some soldering experience can perform al
a relalive small amount of time and at a

manageable cost. Although the lirst couple of
projects concern the ZXBI, ZX Spectrum/
l2BKl+21+2A and +3 I should take a momenl
here and remind you to look on the cover of QL
Today. lt is after all "The magazine about QL,

QDOS, Sinclair Computers, SMSQ"!
We will look at two small and one larger project
for the ZX BI and ZX Spectrum. Here I should
wanl to thank Sami Veehma for his valuable input
and hardware that made these possible.

A.Projectsl&2
DIFFICU$Y LEVEL: EASY
Composite Mdeo Output for the
ZK-$1and ZX Spectrum I Spectrum +

IMPORTANT:
THESE MODIFICATIONS DO NOT APPLY TO
VHF VERSIONS OF THE ZX.8T OR TIMEX
SINCLAIR 1OOO AND 15OO! IF YOU ARE NOT
SURE WHAT YOU HAVE, LOOK FOR THE
PRESENCE OF A "3/4 CHANNEL" SWITCH. IF

THIS EXISTS, THEN YOU HAVE A VHF VER.
SION. IF NOI THEN PROCEED.

lntrod uction
Most of us that have al least opened our ZX
Speclrum, ZX-BI, or our QL, will have surely seen
ASTEC's modulators sitting proudly behind the
aerial socket and producing the output we all

see on our television sets {if we still use these

that is!). We have also seen how annoying and
tuzzy lhe picture is The simple answer to
improvement {simple because lhere are more
complex ones for sure) is to bypass the
modulalor and feed our telly {or VCR} wiih the
Composile Video signal that feeds into the
modulator {figure 1). Right? Wrong!

For reasons
only known
to Sinclair

engineers,
the video
signal is

anything
BUT slan-

-l

dard and so
it has to be

F4!B i -ffiC &F trdlhb

broughl wilhin acceptable ranges as to:
a, Protect our Video Display equipment and
b, Provide the best possible quality picture, as

to reduce our eyeslrain
c. Make it compatible with 'quirky' television

sets/VCR's and monitors.

Now it is possible that many of you have sought
the quick fix ol just soldering a female RCA con-
nector to the video signal input and ground {in
this case most likely the metal cover ol the
ASTEC modulator) and fed il to your television or
monilor However this solution is nol only dange'
rous to both your Spectrum/ZX 81 but also to
your display equipment and image quality.

Note here that I do nol separale the machines as
it is NOT needed so far You will be informed laler
on which procedure suits which machine.

There are lwo ways to perform this task. Both
involve a complete removal ol the modulator bul
one proposes its replacemenl with only the parts
needed (not recommended as olher procedures
will be needed to secure the video connector)
and lhe other the use of its shell {removal ol the
circuit board therein and replacement with three
components) so that everything looks as il it

were made by the factory (neater!).

+5V f:a
l,r



Tools needed
o Low power soldering iron (such as Antex

12W or similar) and solder of courser De-soldering braid and/or de-soldering pump
(lf you have one of course, use a de-solder-
ing rron). Small Flat screwdriver {to be used to un-

cover the top ol the modulalor). Small cutter -or even scissors if you don't
mind the edges becoming dull-e Small Philips screwdrivero Static-Safe lC foam -or- polystyrene covered
with aluminium foil.

Parts Needed
ZX-81:o liansistor: 8C547 or equivalent. Resistor:1000r Capacitor: flectrolylic 220 F 16V{Radial

preferred as polarity is easily identified but
axial would do too)o Heal shrinking insulation tif available)

ZX Soectrum:o Transislor: 8C547 or equivalenl. Resislor: 750. Capacitor' Electrolytic 100 F 16V (Radial
preferred as polarity is easily identified but
axial would do too)

o Heat shrinking insulation (if available)

lnstallation
First we need to make sure that we as well as
our workspace are static-free. To loosely quote
from the ZX-81 KIT Assembly lnstructions' "if you
do not have a Static discharge strap, remove
your shoes and avoid carpets!". Then we can sel
to remove the modulalor from our Speccy or
Zeddy (sicl)

ln order to do that, first locate and unscrew the
screws at the bottom of your Speclrum and
ZX-81. Please note that ZX-B1s have hidden
screws undernealh their rubber feet. Take special
care removing these as, since they are really old
by now, they can crack and break. Once the
cover is off, remove the tails of the membrane

{and be exlra careful with the ZX-81 as replace-
ment membranes are almost impossible to pro-
cure now) and set the cover aside togelher with
the screws. lf you are modifying a Spectrum+,
you can also choose to remove the plastic feet
and lheir plastic 'retaining springs" as they tend
to fall of and get lost! Also if you have a ZX
Spectrum+, slowly remove the reset button from
the left hand side {it slides in and out very easily).

It will be hanging there so make sure it doesn't
get in your way. Both ZX-BI and Spectrum have
lwo securing screws lhat fasten the PCB to the
bottom of the case. Remove these as well and
set aside, Make sure you do not mix them with
the case screws as they are of different lengths
and a wrong screw can crack the Spectrum's or
ZX-BI cheap case {'liust me.. Once bitten, twice
shy!). Now il is also a good time to remove lhe
ULA from its socket and place it on the static
safe lC foam (or the polystyrene makeshift lC
carrier). You can save yourself a lol of grief that
way The ULA is lhe only componenl of both the
Spectrum and ZX-81 for which new replacements
are almost impossible to find.
Next, it is lime to fire up our iron and flip the com-
puler's PCB so that the component side faces
down. With PCB flipped, lhe ZX Spectrum's Mo-
dulator is located on lhe top right hand side and
the ZX-B1s on the right hand side towards the
top,
Next we should de-solder at four points:
a. The +5V inpul to the modulator {First wire

going into the modulator from the bottom ieft
-bottom right if the PCB is reversed-, the top
considered to be the side with RCA connec-
tor - see figure 1) - The insulation at the point
of entry is usually brown.

b. The video input to the rnodulator {Second
wire going in the modulator) - The insulation
at the point of entry is usually white.

c. Ground and lef{ retaining tab of the modulalor
and

d. Ground and right retaining tab of the
modulator

These last two are easily recognizable by the
larger blobs of solder on thern and the obvious
mesh track pattern around them.

WARNING
MAKE SURE THAT YOU DO NOT OVERHEAT
THE PCB DURING DE-SOLDERING. IF YOU DO
SO, YOU MAY DAMAGE THE ULA OR OTHER
COMPONENTS.

Once the solder has been completely removed,
carefully straighten the lwo rnodulator retaining
tabs with your long-nose pliers and pull the mo-
dulator gently out of the PCB
Move the PCB out of the way and concentrale
on the modulalor Although it is possible to relain
both the modulator PCB and modify its output to
Composite Video only, I would nol recommend it.
There are several reasons for that:r There will be little "wiggle" room for you to

add the components.



With the presence of other components {and
especially if you do not insulate lhe compo-
nents to be installed, the possibility of a short
circuit increases dramatically
lnterference may be inlroduced if you at-
tempt to provide bolh Comp Video AND RF
from wilhin the modulator

Next, we need to remove the top of the modula-
tor This is accomplished by using the flat screw-
driver and gently loosening the locking tabs of
the top cover Once inside you will notice 6 areas
where de-soldering (and cutting) is needed.
Looking from above there are two areas on the
bottom, two on lhe top and the two input lines
coming from the left and the RCA conneclor The
Video line can be completely removed {as it can
be replaced by feeding the base of the transistor
through the video in hole and use thal, however
the power line is pretty much impossible to re-
move without damaging either the insulation or
the line itsell so I recommend culting that as
close to the modulator's PCB as possible, De-sol-
der the poinls where the ground lines connect lo
the modulator's case as well as the line to lhe
RCA conneclor's centre socket and remove lhe
PCB completely. lf you have taken care when
doing that, you could potentially replace it in the
future (but why you would want lo do that is
something that lwouldn't know!).
Before you continue, make sure lhal you check
with the transistors'manulacturer so lhat you can
be sure which pins are the collector, base and
emitler: Sometimes (allhough not too often),
these change belween manufacturers and you
can end up with a non working project {and
Spectrum or ZX-81)

Figwe 3 - f,X Spootrurn {$l{f4*}$+ V!de* Fix
&l0SI 6omi V*shrna

l\,*odified for frL fod*y " I !805 Phoebus Ook*a

Next using figures 2 and 3 as a reference do the
following,
1. Cut the transistor's collector pin, short

enough, pass the heat-shrinking insulation
over the already relained +5V line and solder
the colleclor pin with the +5V line Then pass
the heat shrinking insulator over it and heat it
up to shrink and provide both insulation and
mechanical stability

2. Cut the negative pole of the capacitor and
solder it to the RCA connector's centre pin
(the one insulated from the case)

3. Solder the resistor to the transrslor's emitter
AND the positive pole of the capacitor {thus
making a'T" joint)

4. With care not to break any connections al-
ready made, solder the free side of the resis-
tor to the ground {the case of the modulator}
- Allow for some movement of the whole
assembly as the last step will require some
flexibility

5 Finally slowly leed the base of the transistor
through the video in hole (you previously re-
moved the line from). lt should be long
enough to solder back to the original Spec-
lrum or ZX-81 PCB hole when the modulator
is placed back. Make sure that nothing
except the resislor's one end touches the
modulalor's case and that all joints are in

order

That is it for the modulator assembly. Replace
lhe cover as it acts like shielding and get ready
to solder the modulator assembly back to the
computer's PCB. First, put the modulator retaining
tabs back through their PCB mounting holes and
bent them slightly. Next, while maintaining slighl

Use saffi* as fe rfloctults{sr
+5V

q1
8C547

Res,.ire te Ql
c1

100pF 16V

]=-- video oi.,t

Llse s€fie €* to filsdulstsr
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fdddrlllrtsr l$
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-.-"...,.."..., Vide6 OBtc]-
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pressure on the modulalor assembly to make
sure thal there is no clearance between the
boltom of the modulator and computer PCB,
solder them both back on lhe PCB. lnspect the
assembly for a"cold"solder joint and for any me-
chanical 'play". lf everything seems fine, flip the
PCB over pass the +5V and Video ln lines {the
latler being now the base of the transistor as
mentioned above) through their respective holes
on the component side, flip the PCB back and
solder it in place. Then replace the ULA from its
carrier to its socket - Please make sure that both
notches on the ULA and the socket point to the
same direction! Before we continue putting
everything back together it is time to,,.

Test the results
And we do that by connecting our Composite
Video Cable to our display and to the modulator

(which of course isn't a modulator any more) and
supply power to the computer lf you see the .
1982 Sinclair Research message -or-the inverted
block K cursor of the ZX-81, you are ready to put
back the computer together! lf not well go back
and inspect the connections you made as well as
the positioning of the ULA (Parlicularly check if
pins are bent or out of the socket and if the
orienlation is correct)
Nexl retrieve the screws for the mainboard and
screw it on the bottom of the case, refit the feet,
springs and reset button (in lhe case of a ZX
Spectrum+), gently but firmly reinserl the
keyboard membrane tails back in their respective
sockets and replace the top cover
This projecl does NOT fix the annoying dot crawl
effect on the ZX Spectrum, but does a lot to
improve image stability and reduce eyeslrain for
both Spectrum and '81.

The usual bunch of QL dealers were present al
just another international Eindhoven QL meeting'
TF Services, QBranch, Geoff Wicks, together
with more visitors from lhe UK.

During the day, the usual customers and friends
from surrounding countries arrived ... but it was a
rather quiet meeting. The queue at the coffee
corner was larger than the queue at the JMS
desk, as you can see below.

On the other hand, there was plenly of time for
chats, as you can see on the picture in the
righl-hand column.
Although this was supposed to be one of the
"bigger" meetings, it was not advertised like the
success QL 2004 afterglow lasl year - also, talks
elc. were missing.

Jens Wildgruber demonstrated his own program
to solve Sudoku puzzles - I tried one myself ...

very goodl Maybe something for another cover
disk, lwonder.?

Stephen Poole plays a game of Baftleships with Jochen

bui finds it ralher one sided.

Well, it was a pleasanl meeting, as usual. I am
glad we have the well-known, very reliable venue.
Pity some shows are nol so wellvisited. What do
you feel is missing? Please let us knowl
Do you lorgel about the meelings wilhout a

mailshot in advance (which are very expensive
nowadays, as the postage gets more expensive
every year loo). Do you prefer fewer shows?



Utiliti€s

Sidewriter v1.08
Landseape Prinfi ng (EPSOI, pdnters)

lmageD v1.03
3D obiect genentot
O-Helpv1.06
Supertasic O'l-Screen lrelp syslem
Qjndex v1.05
Keryot*to-topic frndet
ProForma ESC/P2 Drivers v1.O4 lor ProWeSs
Pintet Orivet

e 10.00p

€ 10.00p

t 10.00p

t s.oop

€ 8.CK)p

We are proud to present our new websites!
Etarting September, we have separated our business in three
separate w€bsites.

Youcanlindthem al:

< htto://wwr,u.rwagadventures.coml> {Adventure Games)
<http://www.nryaoseruices.co.uk/> {G€neral Site) and
< Http://www.rwapsoftware.co.uk/> {Software)
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The wait is now over! Q-Word version 1 is finally available!

Plattorms:
GPC/AX! Q401Q60, Aurora (with SGC)

Prices:

All versions without P-Word S2O.00p
All versions with P-Word t30.00p

Notes:
Q-\,lrord E9ES NOT require SMSQ/E with G02 support "OB- SMSOIE at all on
the AuroraorOxo machines. ltworks onthe highestcolourdepth everywhere
regardless of Operating System-
The Aurora vercion is available on either HD or ED disk. For the latter add
11.00 to the price- ED vsion is uncompressed and can be run direclly from
the lloppy- All orher Floppy versions are compressed. QPC/QXL version
coreson CD. Non CDversions DO NOWsupportdigital$und on QPC2

Quantum Leap ED Drives
After many years ol unavailability, here they are again! These are
high quality Mitsubishi constructed/lgM badged drives with tull
warranty,
Unlike previousty sold ED drive6, these do not require
FLP_JIGGLE and have no problems formatting 720K disks.
Howeve.torthe lattera switch is ircluded with the cable.

Applicalions

Flashback SE v2.03 (upgrade onlyi
Oaiabase
QL Cash Trader v3.7
Accout tinglFinence
QL Payroll v3.5
Accow?dinglFinance
QL Genealogist v3.26
eenealogy

Genealogy far Windows
QL Genealogist to Wndows vesion upgrade

QL Cosmos v2.04
Ptanetarium
Q-Route v2.00
RNte Fincling

Upgrade from v1.u
Britain map vl.11
BIG Britain map (na€ds 2Mb) ra.03
Vadous Britain Area maps (ask tor detaits)
Ireland map v1.00
Belgium map vl .01

Catalonia map v1.o3
P-Word UK English Dictionary (500.000 wordsl)
Dictionary

s 5.00p

r 5.00p

t s.00p

E 20.00p

t 50.00p
e 2s.00p
I s.00p

e 25.00p

f 5.@p
e 2.00p
t s.00p

ea. g 2.mp
e 5.6p
e 2.00p
e 2.00p
t 1s.oop

ED Bare unit (no cable)
ED Boxed unit {completewith cable/ PSU}
single unitcable (with switch)
Dual unit Cable {with two switches)

Leisure

Return to Eden v3.08
Adv€-/tttr/e

Nemesis Mkll v2.03
AdwntuE
The Prawn v2.O1
Adventurc
Honorday v3.1
Adventure
West v2.00
Adventure
The Lost Kingdom of Zkul v2.01
ldventure

All 6 games above

D-Day Mkll v3.04
St'aterylwat Simulation
Grey WoH vl .08
Graphie at Submai ne Simulation
War in the East Mkll v1.24 (upgrade only)
Strategy I Wat Sim u I at i o n
Open Goltv5.20
Sports Smulalrbn
QuizMaster ll v2.07
Quiz
Stone naider ll v2.00
Arcade Gaile
Hoverzone v1.2
ArcadeCare
Deathslike v1,5
Arcaalc Game
Flightdeck v1.0
Flight imulatiN

(More options available, contact us tor details. Also available !0g99 quantities
ofED and DDdisks!)

ffiforwindows
For Qlers that run Windows or with incompatible hardware for
Talent Games, we now have re-released these adventures so that
they can run on your Windows-equipped PC. No Emulator,
floppies, microdrive backups etc. required, just a one-click install!
Of coursethelullQLline is slill available! (See side column)

! 29.99p
g 98.99p
f 4.99p
t 5.99p

t 10.00p

f 8.00p

E 8.00p

f 8.00p

q 5.00p

f 5.00p

E 25.00p

e 10.00p

€ 8.00p

f 5.00p

€ 8.00p

E 5.00p

€ 5.00p

q s.00p

f 5,0Op

e 10.00p

All 6 games above (Open Gol{, QuizMaster ll,Stone
Raider ll, Hoverzone, Deathstrike and Flightdeck) E 28.0op

llotes on Sofiware requiremer*s
The follawing progra$s have a minimum SGG card requirement: P-Word,
Qword, 8ig Britain MAPfor O-Floute

Talent Games lor Windows ea. t 10.0Op
(Each Game includes a runti me installation of QLAY-z by J imnry Monles,ms)

grrWSaelffi
178 Newtown Boad, Bedworth, Warwick$hire, CVl2 8ON, United Kingdom. Tel: +tl4 2476 490616 (From the UK dial: 02476 490616)
Website: http://w$rw.rwapsoftware.co.uk
We accept:

l_ffi ffi {For payPat ptease add 4vo to the totat price. cheques in g sterting made payabte to R. Mettor}



Iony Firshman was a lrttle light headed

After the show we headed ofl to
{as we do every time), to discover

Not forever but for four weeks, if I remember
correctly ... so we may find it will be open again
next time. We drove to the cenlre of Eindhoven
to find lhe restaurant Tony wanted to go to was
crowded ... well, il was early Saturday evening
There are plenty of reslaurants in the centre of
Eindhoven, so the group rushed into another one.
The menu was not too complex: the choice was
vegatarian or not vegetarian... but that was all
you had to choose between.
We chatted for about an hour or one and a hall
the QL meeting conlinued as Alf Kendall got his
laptop out, and I fixed one of his Hotkey pro-

blems. Then we had to drive back lo Germany.
Looking forward to the next Eindhoven meeting,
hoping lo see more visilors who tried to make it
but didn't

"the chinese'
it was closed.

Unfortunately for us readers, Ralf was busy
(offline) with private matters and had no lime to
produce the promised information about the SPK
yet. A few days ago {way after this issue's
deadline), he reported back to be aclive Qling
again, so we hope to have the article ready for
you from Ralf next issue.
Meanwhile, two more reminders from lhe past:

The first assembler together with an tditor to
edit source files. A better later version was
known as the 'GST Assembler' which became
the standard assembler in the QL scene for a
long time. lt is now available in an improved,
extended and debugged version from Quanta
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Screen Editor

For anyone who wants to leam rnachine
code or write simple assembly language
programs, this program opens up the
power of the Motorola 68000 chip^

QL Assembler includes a powerful screen editor
and 68000 assembler. Both exploif the full
windowing and multi-tasking fucilities of the QL,
so you can pass fiom the edilcrtc the assenrbler to
5uperBASlC at will.

I l1re full screen edilor makes it easy to compose
your source file in 68000 assemLrly language and
hs command features to Search and Replace or
Repeat sets of cOmmands.

I Th€ assemirler will then take tlre source hle
directly from the editor and convert it lo 68(X)0
machine code Output can be saved or direrled to
a printer.

I Both the editor and assembler are economical
on memory (21 K and 18K). This means that they
will lodd.ompletely rnto memory and lhe
trsembler runs extremely qurckly.

I Detailed documentation is provided tor both
programs. The asscmbler also contains a full lisi of
equalities for Qdos system calls.



The following
should know -

SMSQ/E for

is somelhing EVERY QL user
as it comes for free built into
a long time (and GoldCard,

SuperGoldCard, ATARI QL emulators etc.
Have a look - there was EX-DEF What exactly
did rt do? Why was it removed in future versions?

QL'Toolkii srrrnmary
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An invaluable aid to anyone interested
in wriiing their own programs. the QL
Toolkit ccntains a host of use{ul rootines
and extensions to SuperBASIC.

Ihe QL Tmlkit offer a large number of features
which will be of inlerest to alrnosi any QL user-
such 6 a SuperBASlC screen editorto allow a
program to be altered by typrng anywhere on the
)creen, a lpooler to allow a file to be copied or
printed out whih other Lasks are undertaken, a
SuperBASIC sLreen edilor. and exira Microdrive
commands.

I These are supplemented by sets of commands
which apply to specific functions oJ the machine.
such a control of multi tasking, file handling, user'
defined graphics, and memory control.

!l QL Tmlkit comei in two sections- The
extensioni to SuperBASlC can be loaded rnto
memory (usually at the starl of a working ssion) { pr,,", i

i,:X.'i:l:,ff3[',1#;,X':,'lT;N?]il'fi:'l:# I na.gs,
o[ stand alone programs writlen eitl]er rn mathrne I ,,- , .^..
code or superBhStZ whrch can be loaded from I i:iii:;' l

Microdrive a: and when they are needed i y* ' l
I For a summary of the power{ul facilities offered
by QL Tmlkit, sm ihe other side of dlis sheet.
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First, why Membrane*bas?.
.Well, it's because if you play this game 0n a
standard QL keyboard, it will probably not stand
up lo lhe bashing you will give it for long!
Now whal does the program do? lt is in fact very
much like lhe old Pub 'test your reflexes'
slot-machines: Run it, lhen, when the warning
bips stop, hit any key as soon as you see a

random BLOCK flash up at any random place 0n
the screen, {for a random length of time). lf you hit
it before it disappears you score points. After 10

blocks have flashed up, your score is given as a
percentage, which is a polite way of saying
'Sorry mate, you're either sloshed or dead tiredl'. I

have tried to make lhe game sufficiently hard as
to ensure lhat you are on your wil's edge if you
hope to get 100%. Remember the delay it takes
to depress a key its lull distance...

Lines 230 and 260 make sure you have lifted
your finger from the key, before allowing the pro-
gram lo continue. Lines 160, 250 & 290 just clear
the keyboard buffer whilst pausing the (blank)

screen for yet another (random) period of time.
So there is no hope ol anticipating a flash.,.
Change 'tries' if you wanl more than 10 blocks.
This listing was wrilten for a SuperGoldCard wilh
SMSQ/E. You may have to adapt the following
variables if you run the program on other types
of QL: Modify 'min' and 'max' to adapl the length
of time the block flashes on and off if necessary
{but firsl be sure to change the 'speed' variable,
as this regulates the bip-speed and wait delay). lt
took me some time to work out how to get
these reaction-limes coded efficiently, as this was
a problem I had never encountered previously.



Suffice it to say lhat with min=25 and max=35, mess up timing if special measures were not
you have to react within .5 to ,7 seconds, which taken.
is a reflex-rate well adapted to driving conditions. Although this program is minimalist in function, rl
Personally I prefer min=10 and max=20 as this did need a minimum of fealures to make it
makes for harder concentration. Remember operale correctly. But at least I did manage to
every time you touch INKEY$, {like PAUSE}, the keep it on one page of W|NDOWg2,42A,206,0,0
program then conlinues immedialely, which would for easy reading and editing.

100 REMark Membrane-bas. by S.Poole, v11jun2005
110 REMark Hit any key when Bloek appears, or 'Q(q)r to Quit.
L20 0PEN#1,eon*16: I.IIND0W ,12,256,0,0: PAPER 0: INK 7
130 REPeat loop
L40 ct=O: min=25: max=35: speed=): tries=10
750 OVER 0: CIS: AT 1,1: PRfNT'Get Ready...': 0Vf,B -1
160 FOR wait=1 T0 max: BEEP 1231.,561 i$=INKEY$(#1,speed)
170 CIS: FOR over_draw=1 T0 tries
180 ac=RND(511): dn=RND(255)
190 wd=RND(511-ac): hg=RND(255-dn): e1=RND(2 T0 7)
200 BLOCK wdrhgracrdnrcl: rd=RND(min T0 max): i$=INKEY$(#L,rd)
220 IF i$(>'r:ct=ct+1: BEEP t2j/+rrd: IF i$==rqt: EXIT loop
230 REPeat 1oop2: i$=INIGY$(#1,5): fF i$=tr: EXIT 1oop2
2/+0 BLOCK wd,hgracrdnrcl: rd=RND(min T0 max)
250 FOR wait=1 T0 rd: i$=INIGY$(#1,speed)
260 RIPeat 1oop2: i$=INKEY$(#1,speed): IF i$=": EXIT loop2
270 END FOR over-draw: score=(etx100)/tries
280 AT 1r1: CI*S 3: INK 7: PRINTT Score:'lscore!r%r
290 FOR wait=l T0 max: 1$=INKEY$(#1,speed)
300 END REPeat loop: I{INDOW 572,2A6,0,0: 0VER 0: CLS: STOP

We have used Norman's program to generate
two puzzles for you lo solve. The left one is at

the easiest level and lhe right one lhe hardest,

Readers may like to try other methods of gene-
rating sudoku puzzles ln the last issue Herb
Schaaf gave some sudoku websites. One of

these by Hirofumi Fujiwara gives a 10 part course
in how to write sudoku puzzles by hand ls there
a QL-er who would like lo try writing a sudoku
generating program based on this course?

www pro.or. jpl- fuji/sudokulindex-eng. html
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ln the crystal ball department I have done quite

well over the last few columns. ln the last one I

was talking about Tarquin Mills' light with Micro-
solt and the Olfice of Fair Trading and I men-
iioned that, alter a vast legal battle {fought largely
with the money we pour into the EU Black Hole),

Microsoft had backed down and made a version
ol Windows without ils Media Player: I also men-
tioned that I could see no evidence of this ver-
sion being sold. Well, when the fighl returned to
courl in April, sales figures were released which
show that none of the major PC manufaclurers
had shipped PCs with this version inslalled and
sales for the boxed product were only around
13,000 which is a tiny fraction of the number of
copies of Windows sold. Are they wasting their
time and our money or what.

I also compared this io the software patents le-
gislation that is proceeding through the com-
mitlees of both the US and the tU. ln the US,

however; it would seem it is now a reality and
actually {orced Microsoft lo downgrade {l know
some of you will not think that is possible) some
of the core roulines in the system. This down-
grade was released as part of lhe recent securi-
ty patch. The reason lor it was the result of yet

anolher lawsuit. A company called Eolas was
granted one of these software patents for 'the

embedding of small interaclive programs such as
plugins, applets, scripllets or Active X Controls
inlo World Wide Web documents'. Microsoft was,
lherefore, forced to remove some of the code
that makes this possible.

Now neither of these things are particularly QL
related I hear you mumble, reaching for the dis-
pepsia tablets, but, apart from smugly smugly
polishing my 'told you so' badge, there is a a

bearing here. ln the first case lhe point is simple.

Slop shooting catapults at the castle and find a
better way lo undermine il. So many people

shout about how their software/OS ol choice is

betler that the big M$ edifice but allthat happens
is pointless lawsuits which achieve very little.

Why not develop your soltwareioS until il is so
much better so much more user triendly and so
much more useful that people will want to
choose ii over the opposition? lt does not take
money to do the development, in fact, some-
times, the more teams of programmers you sling
at a project lhe more error and holes creep in.

ln the second case the problem is more insidious

Today it is Eolas fighting for rnoney from Micro-
soft. Now they don't really want that patent so
they can use it themselves, they want it so they
can screw money out of anyone who uses lhe
same technology. The words I used to describe
the patent are those actually used in the docu-
ment and you can see how vague and all en-
compassing they are. What il we write a browser
for the QL and some poor QL author comes to
their altention and gets the lull corporate lawyer
trealment?

ln this way lhey are able to patent an idea and
not a physical obiect or process That is a

dangerous situation and nol one which should be
taken lightly. We were denied a GIF driver for
LlNEdesign many years ago because there was
a charge levied on the use of software to create
a GIF file. This was not using the software
crealed by the patenl holder but software written
by anyone lo converted or rendered a file into
the GIF format. When the formal was frrst

released it was meant to aid the swapping of
data between programs and systems. lts author
made it freely availabb but, because it was
written by an employee of Compuserve and his
terms ol employmenl did not allow him to write
software for a third party, his employers were
able to appropriate the code as soon as it

became popular

ln this case, a piece of software designed lo free
up the exchange of graphics files became a
revenue maker lor a grant corporation. The pa-

tent mentioned above is a similar situation and
even the intervention in court of Tim Berners-
Lee, the inlernel pioneer was unable to stop
them getting the patent. This could backfire on
us should anyone do somelhing similar

ROHS
The latesl bit ol EU legislation to wash up on our
detritus laden shores is the ROHS direclive. This,
like lhe EMC legislation which sought to protect
us from electrical inlerference {can we have one
which protects us from polilical interference nexl
please), is being put in place 'for our own good'. I

have nol done loo much research on this but I

am not alone in that because it put many of the
larger electronic component manufaclures on the
back foot. ln essence il states that'producers of
electronic goods which are pul on lhe market



from 1st July this year must ensure that they do
not contain hazardous substances'. This, some
think, applies only to sales within the industry -

meaning a company which assembles PCs can-
not buy non ROHS compliant goods but it can
use up its stock of lead or other hazardous sub-
stance packed hard drives and motherboards
and sell them to the public. I cannol recall the last
time I sucked a hard drive - pause to go 'Oo-er

missus' - bul I cannot see how the amount of
toxins in the computer in fronl of me is going to
affect me and the WE direclive that came into
force lasl year made it compulsory thal waste
electronic goods did not go into landfill bul were
disposed of in a correct, recycled, way so it
cannot be the toxins leaking into the ground that
they worry about. I wonder what il is all about
Some of the resellers are unaware of this new
direclive and, a quick trawl through the compo-
nents on sale at lhe moment reveals that many
of the ROHS compliant goods are not even
going to be available until the beginning of June.

Once again, in the UK at least, the burden of
dealing with this legislation falls squarely on the
shoulders of the Department of Trade and
lndustry's Weights and Measures department
and we all saw how well they dealt with the
previous legislation.

I wonder how this will affect the few pieces of
hardware still current for the QL A few months
ago, as we drove home from the last Findhoven
meeting, Tony Firshman was telling me that he
had enormous problems with a batch of chips for
lhe superHermes. I was unable to program the
chips for the Super Gold Card when I wanted to

somehow diverted his attention to GPS syslems.
He linked a GPS receiver to his PC and used a
program wrillen in SBASIC on QPC2 to output
the data to the screen. He is not using this to plot
a route or even give his position but is, instead,
using it to track the posilions of the salellites in

the sky. I ran the program here but there seemed
lo be somelhing not quite right in my setup and a
got a few error messages. lt is, howevel a work
in progress and in its early slages. He is going to
be at the Hove Show and will be giving a
demonstration of the program and then a talk
about the ideas behind it.

This is, in many ways, the kind of innovative use
that the QL is good for SBASIC, as we all know,
is a very flexible language which works wellfor a

simple boot file and can be used for much more
complex and interesting tasks lt does not take a
genius to write some ol the more simple applica-
tions and yet, in the hands of a deft programme[
rt can do remarkable things

Sackville Hotel
Talking of the Hove Show which is where, I hope,
many ol you are reading this, you may realise
that this is the 10th Sussex QL Workshop. Some
of you may recall the first of these workshops
which was held in the Sackville Hotel on the
Hove seafront. This may bring back some memo-
ries, especially to those unfortunale enough to
have to stay at lhe hotel itself. I recall that the
accommodation offered was slightly erratic Hot
and cold running water meant it ran from room lo
room and some of the guesls had better
lodgings than others,

build a thrrd batch of 50 and
Tony was suffering the
same problems wilh the
main chip lor lhe super-
Hermes. Luckily he has
now found a batch of chips , :;
he can use but, just as he
breathes a sigh of relief, is
he now going to lall foul of
the new ROHS legislation?

You are Going?
I received an interesting
disk through lhe post the
other day. lt came from
Hugh Rooms who was one
of the members of the
Sussex QL group. He has
been involved with Ama-
teur Radio for a while and



I was drawn to lhis hotel for the lirst show be-
cause it looked so charismatic from the outside
but we did nol go back there for the second
year: The hall was too small and lhe rooms were
not good enough. Those who did stay there may
not be surprised lo know thal it closed recently
for renovalion. The plan was to redecorate and
re-appoinl all of the hotel rooms refurbish he
dining room and other communal spaces and put
four luxury flats on the roof. lt was during this
latter process that the roof collapsed and the
whole middle of the building caved in. Whether
this was due to a miscalculation on the
part of the architects who were doing
the redesigning or a weakness in the
building that the surveyors missed is still

being debated but it is currently a ruin,

The QL community has outlived itl

Zip and Unzip
Dilwyn Jones has been talking about
ZIP files on the user group list recently.
The subject was raised because people
do somelimes have problems extracting
the many QL programs that are available on lhe
lnlernet. ln the course o{ the discussion I

mentioned using Theirry Godefroy's wonder{ul
Filelnlo 2. This is the method I use lhe mosl for
extracting files from a ZIP archive and I find it

very simple to use. The problem of course lies,

not in its use but in the setup. Dilwyn seemed to
think that it would conluse many people but I will
atlempt to explain it here and you can let me
know if you think it is too hard.

The firsl problem you have, of course, is to get a

copy of UNZIP Now you can download this from
the internet but it does come in a zipped archive
so it may be a problem to exlract UNZIP from a
ZIP archive without having UNZIP which is why
you downloaded the archive in the first place
and......is your head hurting yel?

QL Today readers will, however have a copy of
UNZIP on almosl every disk we have provided
with the magazine so, hooray! We are off to a

Setting up Filelnfo2 is not hard but it can be
frustrating. The configuration program uses a

similar procedure to that used when recording
macro on most systems, The kustration comes in

when you make an error and hit the 'delete' key.

Of course what you then get is ,.DELETE,' or
something similar in your macro. That said, once
you have the hang of it it is quite easy to go
through the keypresses you need lo do a task
and add them to the Filelnfo2 configuralion
database.
There are two pictures here to help you.

ln the first is the front end of the configuralor. ZIP
is high-lit in the lefl hand'Extensions'window. lf it
is not there on your copy go to the bottom of
the list and click in an empty space and add it.
'Actions' is the window which will allow you to
make a list ol things you can do with files of this
extension'UNzip to RAM 1 is high-lit. Again, if it is
not there go to an empty space and add it.
'Executable File to Load' should show the loca-
tion ol your UNZIP program. 'Command line'

should contain the command line shown and the
box beside it 'Put it on 1ob stack' should be
high-lit,

ln the second you will see, in the foreground, the
command line editor lhat you can get to by
clicking on the command Line box. The nine
boxes above the command line editor will add
the lext thal is in them to the command line. Jusl
click on ,,devN-name-exl,' and it will appear in

the box. Clicking on lhe second icon from the
good start.0n one of the early disks we
even gave a way a copy of Filelnfo 2.

Filelnfo 2 is a program that siis in lhe
background and allows you to execute a

data file from QPAC 2, Cueshell Disk
Mate 5 etc. ll will then, if you have it set
up correctly, load the program that you
have chosen to use thal DATA file. This is

a simplistic view of its lunction and you

can read about rt in grealer detail if you
have QL Today lssue 5 Volume 4.



top left {three vertical bars) will set the cursor
flashing so you can type and just add a space
and the '-d raml-'. The third icon at lhe top left
hand corner will delete if you have made a
mistake and the first icon will take you back to
the main window with the command line intact.

All you have lo do is to click on the icon al the
bottom left to save your work and then click on
the icon next to it to make the database currenl.

l'm sure you can all set this up.

Once you have done this all you have to do is to
execule a ZIP archive from a files menu lhat is
Filelnfo2 compatible and it will be exlracted to
RAMl-

PDF Conversions
After my deriding Quill in the last column Norman
Dunbar announced on the User Group mailing list

he was looking into a pdf converter based on his
'Stripper'program. Now I am all in favour of getting
the QL to produce or accepl more rnainstream

formats and I think that it is this lack of inter-con-
neclivily that has fuelled many of our users depar-
ture from the QL fold. There was a lot of inlerest
and no shorlage of suggestions aboul how this
could be achieved or whal course it could take.
maybe, if he achieves it, it should be combined with
Geoff Wicks {can I slill give him a plug now he is

editor?) wonderful QL to PC convertor

ln many ways we often in this column wondered
why people leave the QL lor other systems but
maybe we should be thinking about this in a
dilferent way. Not why are they leaving but what
is drawing lhem away. lf we understood more
about whal attracts them to a dilferent syslem
we might stand more of a chance of improving
our syslem enough to get them interested again.

Other Readers
I was collecting the renewals for the next issue
ol this magazine over the last month and some-
one called asked if the magazine was going
ahead for another year: He said that 'we are a

dwindling group ol people' so he wanted to
make sure we were going to have anolher year

at least. I am pleased to be able lo report thal, on
lhe basis of the renewals I have received so lar
lhe readership of this magazine has remained
pretty stable. We did lose a couple of our number
who, sadly, passed on and a couple more who,
for one reason or anolhet have said they will not
be renewing but we gained almosl a reciprocal
amount who subscribed for the frrst time.One of
whom is very keen and has all the back issues
of the magazine.

Oiher systems gain followers because people
want to play the old retro games they played
when they first had a computer bul the QL had
few of these and I suppose it is interest in the
system that draws them in

So we will be around lor a while yet. ll you are
one of the small number who have nol renewed
yel you can do so wilhout worrying thal we are
going lo fold.

And now a little humour to get you into the
SUIfiIIE[:

Modern Technology Decoded
Nanotechnology Electronic equipment wilh

controls too minute lor your grandmother
to use

DVD-RAM Electronic equipment acquired by
driving a car inlo a retailer's shop front.

Mini-Disc - Thal part of your back you damaged
carrying a large monitor into a QL
workshop Digital Camera - A camera so
small thal all you get is photos ol your
fingers

Talking Book - That person you accidently stand
next to at a workshop who then goes on
to detail every liap and Call in the 68xxx
instruction set and is marginally less
interesting lhan the Sl Pelersburg
Telephone Book.

Mobile Phone - Telephone that is never where
you lasl left it

Text Message - Legitimised Dyslexia
Syslem Overhead Exclaimation often heard

when standing in Dilwyn Jones'Garden
Barcode - Coded message used to arrange to

meet your friends at the pub withoul
letting on lo your wife

Barcode reader - A wife who has cracked the
code

Terrabyte - Amount of space needed on a hard
drive to slore all your Zombie Movies

Surround Sound - Policeman wilh a megaphone
standing outside your house asking you
to surrender

5.1 Stereo Stereo syslem with the volume
controls marked in decimals. Usually
owned by a talking book {see above}

lcon Cheap MP3 player you bought at the
market which does not work

CCTV - Spanish Television Stalion
PDA {Personal Digital Assistant} Private

Manicurist
Tablet PC - Laptop used by Moses
Email - Exclamation heard in lhe north of tngland

when the postman arrives





R ular L Meetin NL f,indhoYen
Saturday, 17th of lune, 10:00 to 16:00
Pleincollege St. foris, Roostenlaan 296

JMS will be there - with his usual range of QL/SMSQ
programs, special offers, CD-Rs, DVDs etc.

Th S Show
We plan to have the 2006 North American Q!- Show in the Niagara
Falls area of the USlCanada on September 30th 2006 with the exact

location on US or Canadian side yet to be decided.
We will have a dinner on Friday evening and an all day show on Saturday. f im

Hunkins will be able to demonstrate the latest in QDT development. Contact Bill
Cable cable@cyberportal.net or phone 1-603-675-2218 for more information.

More details will be announced soon.

nadian

Quanta and The Qt Today Ad
Some of you, who are Quanta members, may have noticed that our ad in the last issue was woefully
out of date. We would like to point out that this was not our fault. We put a new advert together and
sent it to the Quanta editor to be included in the current issue. We also received an acknowledgement
that it would be changed but the ad they used was the one from back in January. The only reason that
we point this out to you is that we do not want out readers to feel that we do not care about these
things. We are remonstrating with Quanta about this since it is not the first time that this has happened.

A quick note regarding QL Shows from fMS:
JMS has been to the last Eindhoven shows, but unfortunately not to the lasl two QL Shows in the UK, lt looks as
if I have to miss Hove as well, although I hope to be able to deliver the magazine for the show. I am very sorry
about this, and this does not demonstrale lack of interest - otherwise we would not start Volume 11 of QL Today.

Maior problems with both our cars stopped me from lravelling long distances, and so did the lack of company

ino borrowed car no chance to share costs and driving). With my current health situation, I prefer not to drive
long distances 0n my own anyway. Nothing seriousl
I will be at tindhoven in June again, that's for sure. And hopefully at the next UK show too!

We plan to have the next issue ready at the End of July/Middle of
depends on how quickly we will get reviews, articles etc. Summer
fairly quiet, that's why we cannot provide a precise date this time.
Final reminder: please do not forget to renew if you haven't done it ye

August. It
is usually


